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Long Now!
Don’t Wait Until Your Feet Get Cold Before
Ordering Your Furnace

ANDES PIPE FURNACES
SUNBEAM PIPELESS FURNACES

LINDBERGH IN WHO'S WHO

FLORIDA EXPERIENCES

THREE-TIMESA-WEEK

A name which has not appeared in
any previous issue of "Who’s Who in
America” heads a biographical sketch
longer than that of even the President
of the United States in the new edi
tion of the volume just published in
Chicago. It is "Charles Augustus
Lindbergh.” In the preceding vol
ume, printed two years ago. Colonel
Lindberghh’s father was listed, but no
mention was made of the son who
was to become famous overnight in
May, 1927.

Destruction That The
Hurricane
Wrought At Forth Worth.

Miss Lucy Rhodes is in receipt of
a letter from a relative in Fort Worth,
Fla., which graphically describes con
ditions there following the recent hur
ricane. It reads:
“Your good letter came this morn
ing, so will answer right away and
give you some details of the storm.
My wife, baby and myself came
through it all without a mark on us.
••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• »•* ••• 4
Our house was slightly damaged, to
•••
While thou 11 vest. keep a good tongue •••
the extent of $l0O or so. We count
Mrs. Guy Douglas is having a fort
in thy head,—Shakespeare.
•••
that nothing, inasmuch as we came
night’s vacation from the Rockland & out alive. Lake Worth had no high
j Roc kport Lime Corporation.
water; just destructive wind and
rain; but out in the Glades the high
•water, rain and wind wrought havdfc.
Twenty-two hundred known dead:
738 bodies have been brought out and
buried in West Palm Beach. 1 spent
one night and one day out there. I
went all through the War, lAit saw
nothing like it Over There. It is imTO
posible to bring more bodies out, so
they are burning them.
‘Lake Worth did not lose a life, and
I cannot understand it, as every other
*
house is flat or badly damaged. Prop
With Every Purchase At My Store of $1 or Over,
erty loss will run into the millions
here in Lake Worth alone. There are
I Will Give
hundreds of houses that are past re
pairing, and several hundred com
pletely wrecked. There are 1G00
homeless and 8,000 without food or
clothing, so you see that the storm two
An Admission Ticket to Any Motion Picture Per
years ago was only a little blow com
formance at Park Theatre
pared with this. I am on police duty;
have been 3ince the storm, and am on
the go day and night. It is hard to
keep on the go all the time, but it is
good to be alive and well.”

FREE TICKETS

•
g

Prompt Service If Ordered At Once
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Rockland Hardware Co. !
I

HIGHER WATER RATES

The Courier-Gazette
xib-criptious $3.WO |»et year payable In
(dvauce : single copies three cents.
A<h«rtlslng rates based upon circulation
inri v< ry reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established In
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established
ind consolidated with the Gazette In 1882.
The Free Press was established In 1855 and
in 1891 changed Its name to the Tribune.
These papers consol Mated March 17. 1897.

Park Theatre
Absolutely FREE

North ,
National■/
Bank <■

Park Theatre Building

GUARANTEED

“A Bank for Everybody
Where Banking Is a
Pleasure”

Quality Wear for MEN
Every Article Sold in Our Store Goes With a
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

That’s the confidence we have in our goods and we
Guarantee Too, the .

MODERN
SAFE DEPOSIT
VAULT
/ 1854

74 Years

1928

North National Bank
Rockland, Main©

QUEEN MARY AND FILMS

Queen Mary supervises the movie
programs at Balmoral Castle, where
the royal family is spending early
autumn.
The Queen chooses the
films, which are <Juick-actloned
American out- jf-door quick-aetioned
dies and films on athletics and na
ture study. She also arranges appro
priate music, either by phonograph or
radio.

STOP!LOOK! READ !

LOWEST PRICE

MRS. A. G. PERRY

On Quality Goods in the City. Our Expenses Are
Low—Our Customers Benefit

TAXI SERVICE

MIKE ARMATA
...CLOTHIER...

Don’t Forget

FRED HARVEY at the Wheel

Special Prices on All
Long Distance Jobs
TEL. 1117 or 489-J

If your home is uncomfortable, see Mike Armata
and lease one of his Modern Apartments, 7 rooms,
bath, heat, fireplace, janitor; all modern, $40 month.

120*122

Capt. F. O. Hilt, keeper af Matir.icu» Rock Light, reports that mack

erel are being caught there with hook
and line.

In today's mail the subscribers of , Where meters arc not used, the
the Camden & Rockland Water Com- S initial annual charge for domestic or
... receive the not unexpected family service now $10 per year will
puny will
I be increased to $12 per year. Other
information that there is to be an in- j (i<»niestie service covering water for
crease of water rates, effective the toilets, tubs, etc., to remain unfirst day of next year.
i changed.
This step has been under contein- j There will be a change in the methplation lor several years, and is due, 1 (,d of charging l'or metered water,
of course to increased operating ex- | The present minimum charge with its
pensea and extensions together with somewhat difficult features is to be
betterments which have been made j eliminated. In its place will be insti
or are soon to be made. The project- ’ tuted a graduated service charge
ed increase follows the natural trend i which in the case of an average home
of water rates throughout the country. will be $2 every three months.
The water company’s notification
The nites for the use of metered
follows:
water will remain the same as at
♦♦♦♦
present. The actual increase there
To our Customers: The Camden fore for any metered customer will
& Rockland Water Company will tile not exceed the amount of the service
with the Public Utilities Commission (barge and will in most cases be
under date of Oct. 20. 1928 a revised somewhat less. In a few cases the
schedule of rates for water service to change will result in an actual re
duction.
become effective Jan. 1. 1929.
These revised rates in principle are
The management of the company
substantially as follows and the full realizes fully that an increase of rates
details as tiled with the Public Utilities may provoke unfavorable criticism,
Commission will be published later in but believes that the ones proposed
tin* Rockland Courier-Gazette and the will successfully withstand fair and
Impartial scrutiny, and that they are
Camden Herald.
Hydrant service will be increased absolutely necessary in order to main
from $35 per year to $75 per year for tain and extend the water service that
tiie public expects and demands.
each hydrant.
SHE’S FOR SMITH

Mrs. H.
I). Hall telephones:
“Please discontinue my stove wanted
ad as it has brought me just the kind
of one I was looking for. Thank you
very much."

New Coats

New Butterfly Skirts

New Raincoats

E. B. HASTINGS & CO.

A Cargo of

At

Imported German

CARR’S ALLEYS
*

Anthracite Ovoids

Tonight

MOTHER!
Child’s

Best

"California

Laxative

Fig

is

Syrup"

EASTERN FURNITURE
VS.

STANDARD OIL
To fight it out for the $10 Prize

Price Delivered

$12.00 per Ton

Tomorrow night the Merchants take on the Whole
salers and the balance of the week is open for any
teams wishing to roll for the prize.

Genuine Alemite
Transmission and Rear Axle
Oil Replacement

M. B. & C. O. PERRY

Can be made at Nemo's Repair Shop by means of the

Hurry Mother! A teaspoonful of
"California Fig Syrup” now will
thoroughly clean the little bowels and
in a few hours you have a well, play
ful child again. Even if cross, fever
ish, bilious, constipated or full of
cold, children love its pleasant taste.
Tell your druggist you want only
the genuine “California Fig Syrup”
which has directions for babies and
children of all ages printed on bottle.
Mother, von must say "California.”
Refuse any imitation.
.

new apparatus advertised in the Saturday Evening

Post. As far as we know this is the only equipment
of this kind in the city.

Telephone 487

If It Is Up-to-the-Minute—JIt Will Be At

NEMO’S REPAIR SHOP
19-33 Spring Street

Rockland

Bowel
Infection
results from imperfectly digested food,
remaining too long, thus fermenting and
putrefying in the intestines. Poisonous
germs develop, causing serious sickness.
All this suffering and danger may be pre
vented by using thegood old reliable“L.F.”
I Atwood's Medicine to keep your liver and
bowels worki ng freely. Be ready. Buy now.
60o and 15o at all dealers.

L. F. Medicine Co., Portland, Me.
I

An anxious and interested citizen
wants to know what has become of
that group of young men (were
young once, anyhow) who used to go
ir. swimming in winter. Have they
lost their interest in the fad, or are
they simply slipping.

“EATING FOR HEALTH”

E. B. HASTINGS & CO.

Due This Week

Dr. and Mrs. Blake B. Annis at
tended the semi-annual meeting of
the Maine State Chiropractors' As
sociation at Hotel Elmwood. Wa
terville, Sunday.
Dr. Annis was
elected vice president of the associa
tion.

Mrs. Mab?l Jones West, a member
of the Alabama state executive com State Nutritionist Will Tell
mittee of the Women's Christian
Rockland Audience About
Temperance Union, has announced
her support ot Gov. Smith for the
It Today.
Presidency. In a public statement
she declared that "Smith is a better
Miss Frances Nason, State Health
prohibitionist than Hoover," and ap
pealed to Alabama women "not to be nutritionist, will speak in G.A.R. hall
deceived by paid Republican propa today at 3 p. m. Public invited. The
ganda.” Mrs. West is an active work lecture is free.
er in the Baptist church.
More than 128,000 persons in the
nited States have been reached by
the American Red Cross nutrition
seivice during the fiscal year just
closed, according to figures taken
from the organisation's annual report
and made public here today by local
Red Cross officers. In Maine, the
one chapter which carried on this
work during the year served 140
persons.
The importance of Nutrition in any
effort to raise the health standards
NEW MANAGEMENT
of the Nation, Red Cross workers
Clean and Bright
point out, is evident from the fact
Home Cooking
that while practically all American
families spend sufficient money on
"BOB” LUMSDEN
foods to adequately nourish their
families, nevertheless not less than
30 percent of all Americans are un
dernourished.
Interest in the subject is growing
rapidly in this country and abroad,
they say pointing to the fact that
during the year the report covers.
29 of the 48 states were served by
their nutritionists, with from one to
ten American Red Cross chapters in
each of these states carrying on this
ac tivlty.
In classes for men and women, and
especially in the school rooms, in
struction in ‘‘What To Eat For
Health” is being given in an effort
to correct and prevent physical de
fects resulting in whole or in part
from malnutrition. Among these are
defective eyes, had teeth, impaired
hearing, rickets, and especially low
ered vitality and increased suscepti
bility to diseases. The number of
children reached with this instruction
during the year totalled 122,386.
while the other 6.226 instructed were
adults. The Red Cross nutritionists
have also during the year made 3,215
visits to homes, held more than
7.700 office consultations and clinics,
and given nearly 1.600 talks on nutri
tion These talks were attended by
more tfian 63.000 persons.

NUT SHELL
CAFE

DAY AND NIGHT
Quick Service

TALK OF THE TOWN

Formal Notification Made To Customers By C. & R. Water
Company—The Reasons Obvious

MIKE ARMATA, Clothier,

At the Sign ofT
!North National
Bankfel “
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THREE CENTS A COPY
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The biggest surprise in the football
world Saturday was the 6 to 0 defeat
which Boston College visited upon
the Navy. This Is of especial local
interest as "Bozo" Weston made the
or.e touchdown. The papers • pi ak
of him as one of the big men in foot
ball, meaning ability as well as size.
The Nutshell Cafe has reopened
under the management of "Bob”
l.unsden, an experienced chef with
some 15 years’ catering to hi-. .redit,
Mr. l.unsden has renovated the cozy
•I'ace and made ail immaiulate Mrs.
l.unsden is associated with him and
all the cookery is of the "home”
variety.
The fall excursions to Boston by
steamer have proven so populai that
the Eastern Steamship Lines has
extended tlte last date of sale to In
clude the coming Thursday sailing.
Reservation of staterooms may be
made for both the going and ieturn
trip by applying at the office of
(If urge Dunton, general agent. Rock
land.

When William I,. Gregory was
nnAvering a taxi call Saturday at
East Warren, on the road between
West Rockport and East Warren he
saw a large moose which came out in
tiie road a short distance ahead of
Ills car. The animal seemed unafraid,
standing calmly in the road gazing
around. He then disappeared in the
woods at the side of tiie road .
Harry Daniels has had to post "No
Hunting” signs throughout his grove
of African sunflowers. The place has
been mistaken for a game refuge by
the fox, skunk, deer, catalo, bear,
pole cat. moos?, crow, parrot, quail,
seganka and plover. He is fearful
that local hunters will shoot up the
place when the season opens, and
therefore the signs through tiie game
paths In this Roekland jungle.

Forty-six members of the Forty
Club enjoyed poverty lunch at the
Thorndike Grill yesterday noon and
Proprietor O'Neil Wharacterlstie Jly
saw to It that the entire proceeds of
$40.5(1 were turned in to the Reil Cross
fund for the Hurricane sufferers. mak
ing no charge for the luncheon. Harry
Cohen was the principal speaker, tell
ing a weird tale under the caption of
"Five Dollars—Yon May Go."
Writes a correspondent: One lone
some Ford car. end $45,COO worth of
other cars,—at a conservative ap
praisal—(mostly limousines) along
Llnco'n street in front of Hie High
School at 3 o'clock Friday afternoon
while the teachers were in convention.
Which would seem lo indicate that
teaching is geMIng to be one of the
better paid vocations and that school
teachers are sharing in the general
prosperity.
"What is Knox County's popula
tion and number of voters? Rock
land's? Induatiies of both? Amount
of city debt? Docs city own its water,
gas and electric plants? How may
juniors help toward good local gov
ernment?" There topics in Chapter
XX. of the Civics textbook will lie dis
cussed at the Educational Club pic
nic Thursday, from 2 to 7. with Mrs.
Alice Sprague Hall at Warrenton
I’aik. Members at Glencove postoffice or Waldo avenue waiting sta
tion will be motored to tile cottage
(phone 256-13) by Mr. Hall. Drive
reports, discussions, speakers, box
'uncheon at 6.

The other day somebody banded us
lilacs for an autumn treat. Yester
day in came Norma Monroe and Ma
lic! Monroe of South Thomaston,
|.roudly carrying between them a real
violet which had been ambitious
enough to bloom while the frost was
on (lie pumpkin. Scarcely, while the
faint perfume of tills lone violet was
tinging the atmosphere a messenger
brought In two boxes, one of which
«as found to contain ripe raspber
ries while the other was a very
pretty bouquet consisting of Eng
lish buttercups, larkspur and other
flowers. "Talbot avenue has nothing
on The Highlands,” wrote the send
er. M. E. French.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I bad to live my life again I would hare
made a rule to read some poetry and listen
to some music at east once a week. The
loss «f these tastes ts a loss of happiness.—
Charles Darwin.
FAITH

They say that You are dead . . .
We know so little in this world of ours.
Yet when the fall and winter kill the green.
And when the sun sets o’er the western hill.
We do not say that Earth is dead:
We do not say that Light Is dead .
For we have seen the spring in its lush glory.
And we have seen the sunrise.
And what we see we know Is true.
So this we know : that all that seems to die
But changes. . . .
And so the lovely frame that once held You
No longer holds you that Is all:
E'en us the tree no longer holds the green;
E'en as the waning day no longer holds the
sun;
As winter melts before the rush of spring;
So does that frame which I called You,
But which was not You. any more than yon
dead tree
Is summer.
Yield to another frame . . .

I hear the murmur of the Ice-clad brook,
1 hear a robin sing a note of spriug.
—Arthur Somers Roche,

AFFIDAVIT

Rockland. M*„ Oct. 9. 11*28.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle. who
on oath declares that he is Pressman in the
offlee of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the
Issue of this paper of On. 8, 1928, there was
printed a total of 6230 copies.
Before me,
FRANK B. MILLER.
Notary Public.

IBURPEESi

BATTERY CHANGES

The Courier-Gazette
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Capt. Saville To Command G
of Rockland, and Ham
mond Heads E of Camden.

CLUB!

Thou art a God ready to pardon,
gracious and merciful, slow to anger,
and of great kindness.—Xrhemiah
9:17.

THE RELIEF FUND

Knox County By Free-Will
Offering Already Exceeds
Its Quota of $1 325.

TAKE
YOUR

The total of the figures this
morning show that the quota of
the Hurricans Relief Kuntl as
signed to the Knox County
branch of the American Red
Cross has been made up by the
generous people of the county,
who have indeed exceeded by
I
more than fifty dollars the $1325
Adjutant General Hanson of the
which they were desired to supply Maine Xational Guard was in the
toward the nation-wide fund of city yesterday, and coincident with
$5,000,000 called for by this great hi- appearaace came the important;,
announcement that Captain Richard
agency of relief.
Our people, alwavs responsive, 1'. Saville has „been transferred
to a call for help, have made this, G „r
kl.,n<1 su,.......l11nB Captain
a purely freewill offering, for Harrison I’. MaeAlman. Capt Saville
there has been no machinery of. is -in ■.•....led at Camden by Lieut.
canvassing put in operation. The Carlton ll Hammond of the Thom
battery.
t
announcement through the col i aston
Capt. Saville. affectionately known i
umns of this paper that money to bis associates as “Patchy.” is a I
for relief was needed has been all native of Rockland, and one of the [
that was required to call forth original members of Battery G. He
contributions.
These fund- as 1 enlisted as a private, was appointed
| corporal the following year, and serthey
have
been
received at. this. * geant a year later. In the examinat
office and at the local office ofjtion for second lieutenant he made
Red Cross have been dlllv ac- the best showing of six candidates
knowledged in this column and and received the appointment. He ||
was promoted to first lieutenant in
promptly sent forward to the Red May 1925. and the assignment to the
Cross headquarters at Washing captaincy of the Camden battery was
ton.
a natural and deserved recognition of
While our quota has been hl» ability, lie is a credit to the of
handsomely reached, the fund will f’ce he holds..
A fine record has also been cre
not be closed to those who have ated by Lieut. Hammond the new
not yet availed themselves of the captain of the Camden battery.
privilege of lending aid to the
sorely stricken people of Florida
7nd the West Indie-. The help
of the Red Cross in those regions
The name of Miss Madeline Coffey
will for a long time be required was omitted from the list of those
and money must still be needed. who gave the party in Sumner Perry’s
Contributions will therefore con barn last Thursday evet.ing.
tinue to be received at this office
The members of Edwin Libby Re
and by the local Red Cross until lief Corps are to meet at Grand Army
such time as all who may wish to hail Thursday to tack puffs. Picnic
give shall have had their gifts supper will he followed by the usual
recorded.
The standing this business meeting in the evening.
morning:
The regular meeting of Golden Rod
Chapter. O.E.S, will be held Friday
evening with supper at 6 o’clock
served by the men. George W. Gay.
chairman. There will be work and a
-hort entertainment.

NO INTEREST-NO RED TAPE

TO

OLD
RANGE

A beautiful Glenwood
Range will be given away
absolutely free to some
member of the club. Come
in and we will explan.

Free!

CLUB
MEMBERS

IN OUR LAST CLUB, WM. F. PACKARD, BAY VIEW
ST., CAMDEN, WAS PRESENTED WITH A BEAUTIFUL
GLENWOOD RANCE FREE OF ALL COST.

THE GLENWOOD CLUB
AND WHAT IT IS

ONLY FIFTY MEMBERS CAN JOIN
The Glenwood Club is a plan whereby every home can own
a Glenwood and the cost distributed over a period of one
yetr. You just select the size and style, it is delivered at
cnce. To some member of the club a range is given FREE.
All piping and cost of delivery anywhere in Maine is FREE.
This is a special advertising feature sponsored by the Glenweed Company every fall season. Come in and let us teli
you about it.

DOWN

TALK OF THE TOWN

Previously reported .............$1,231 75
“Aunt Emma"
10 on
The Luncheon Club .............
5 00
Mrs. L. D. Healey, Framing,
ham. Mass .............................
1 00
Miss E. A. Healey Framing
ham, Mass .............................
t 00
Boy Scouts, Thomaston .......
10 00
A Friend ...................................
2 00

.00 down delivers the range.
The balance can be paid in
weekly payments extended
, over a period of cne year.

.CO weekly are the dues.
Select any range you like,
make a deposit and the
,range is delivered.

FREE
GLENWOOD
RANGE
GIVEN

WE
WILL

DELIVERS

1'

THIS

MAIL THIS

RANGE

COUPON TODAY

BURPEE FURNITURE CO., Rockland, Maine

THE BALANCE

I enclose $1.00 for membership in your
and full particulars.

Glenwood Club.

Please send me catalog
’

IN WEEKLY
Name......................................................................

PAYMENTS
361 MAIN STREET

BURPEE FURN. CO.

The name of Miss Emily MacDon
•that time has woven aroun*d the mad
ald. who is attending Whea»on (III )
STRAND THEATRE
Czar. Paul I., who held the Russians
College, was omitted from the list of
in his brutal and tyrannical grasp at
college students, printed in this paper.
If you want to keep ahead of the the beginning of the nineteenth cen
$1,280 75 She is a daughter of Rev. and Mrs. J.
times see “Our Dancing Daughters" tury. .la linings blends into his role
At Red Cross Headquarters:
Charles MacDonald.
now showing. For in this exotic pro all those element which made this
From Friends in Union .......
44 no
The I’ied Piper of Hamelin had a duction of youth havine- its fling. ill-fated Czar a i )urgc to his own
Opportunity Class First R , 5 00 man’s size job on his hands, but Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer has presented people. Brutal, cr# ! and mean, the j
tist Church ........................
2 00 1 not much on "Buck" Parsons at that. the very latest in screen achievements suffering of others fascinates this'
Mrs. Aldana Bicknell .............
2 00 ! “Luck" buys his traps by the hun- and has set a mark that will not b*» half-crazed monarch. Rut there are)
P. P. Bicknell ........ ..................
50 60, died, and catches his mice at the passed for many pictures to come. many sides to his <•• mplex nature. |
Forty Club ...............................
ate of 40 a day.
The cast is headed by Joan Crawford. H is also running and crafty, strong- i
|
..$1,384 35
Total to date .........
Emil .Tannings is starred in “The willed and headstrong.—adv.
The Word Wide Guild of the Little Patriot,” which will be shown Wed
Eighteen 10-cent Christmas cards,
The September safety campaign of field Memorial ehureh will meet in the nesday an dThursday, a powerful
the Rockland & Rockport Lime vestry Thursday at 4.30 for work. drama, based on the historical legend boxed $1. Knox Rock Store. 117-115
Corp, was a huge success despite the Supper at 5.30. Take scissors and
coveted goal of a “no accident month" offering. All gills between the ages
was not reached. Greater success of 13 and 18 are invited to join.
was shown in the program than ever
Sixty-six
disasters — tornadoes,
before and every employe made an
Anyone wanting a First Class HOUSE PAINT et a Low Price—
earnest effort to complete the month floods, fires and other catastrophes—
without an acciden. This was ac called the American Red Cross into
I am selling the DAVIS GUARANTEED EVERBRIGHT at $200,
complished in every department l>ut action this year. Help the Red Cross
and BARN PAINT at $1.40 This Month Only.
one, and when it is considered that 1 to help others in time of disaster
these departments total approximate- Joint Armistice Day to ThanksgivWill Take Order;? Now For Spring Delivery at This Price
ly 350 men. pride in the result is cer ing Day.
tainly justifiable. Successful pilot
Freight Paid on Seven Gallons or Over
Associate Justice A. AI. Spear pre
in the campaign were Leroy Kallo< h,
quarries; Donald Kelsey, Limerock sided over a number of Knox Coun
C. G. ERICKSON
Railroad: Frank Winchenbach, ma ty referee cases in this city last
sons; H. Walsh, construction: Bertie week. Not down on the program was
BOX S3 R. D. 1; WARREN, MAINE
Fmith, hydrate mill: William Walker, the lively flare-up between two at
121-123
jobber and coal tower; Harry Post, torneys who are probably now sorry
eoopershop; Walter Upham. Gregory that they caused such a scene.
shed; E. P». Packard, mechanics; the
Mike Armata. the clothier, is using
gas kilns being the department to
a phasing bit f t sales publicity by
receive the black mark.
presenting free admission tickets to
The draw of the new Carleton Park Theatre motion pictures with
IBridge failed to operate for two every purchase of a dollar or over.
hours Friday morning when part of 1 The scheme will go into operation
the mechanism broke as it was be Thursday ami promises to he popular.
ing lifted to allow a sand scow to
“Barney” Ingraham is having
gc through. Fortunately during tiie
two hours it required to make rep week's vacation from his duties
arations there was no river traffic. night clerk at the Thbrndike Hotel,
Jt was the first time the massive!?"'’ is being_much missed by the
draw span of the |$3.000,000 bridge beys. Frank Thompson, day clerk, is
How restful the morning after ihc party—all due to the
presiding at the desk and over the
had failed to function properly.
newer comfort of properly combined, closely coiled,
deliberations of the Night Court in
never-sagging Springs with real felt. A bed that’s
The World Series was not com bis absence
pleted yesterday for the principal rea
always like new—the
A.
B.
Butler,
(
’
ol.
AV.
H.
Butler
and
son that no game was played, on ac
Harold
'Burgess
were
among
the
count of rain. If there is a game thi afternoon the suspense is quite likely 'Rockland hunters who shot their
This Label
to be soon over, as the “Cards' are quota of woodcock last week. Part
»» Your
ridges
are
reported
scarce,
but
Reg

not measuring up to the Yanks in
Guarantee
ister
or
Probate
Veazie
was
one
of
nbiity, despite me propnecies of the
the nimrods who found their cover
misguided newspaper experts.
successfully.
Third Game
The scene shifted to St. Louis Sun
The new
Alemite Replacement
day, and for a brief spell the Cardi Mechanism for rear axle and trans
nals had the unique experience of mission oil is available at Nemo’s
being ahead. One of the big reasons I Repair Shop. By electricity it sucks
why they did not stay ahead was Lou ' all the old oil and grease out
Gehrig, who contributed two home i flushes the whole with kerosene and
Write ii*
runs to Sunday’s festivities. What-| refills it with light winter oil bring
for FoMer
ever show St. Louis had of winning , ing ease of gear shifting. This is
I and Name
this crucial game was spoiled wlvn j 'f .
I of Nrarrst
nly electric oil flusher in the
Wilson dropped the ball that would j ' ity. Better make an appointment
Dealer
have shut out Ruth at the plate, and 1 now before cold weather sets in.
on top of it made a wild throw. Most Nemo’s Repair Shop.—adv.
of us would be apt to drop the ball,
however, with Babe Ruth jumping
into us like a ton of brick. Zachary,
the veteran left hander pitched a line
game for New York. The summary:
Opening
New York ....... 0 1 0 2 0 3 1 0 0—7
St. Louis .......... 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 n 3
Base hits, New York 7. St. Louis !». i
Errors, New York 2. St. I. mi 3. Two- |
base hit. High. Thrc -base hit. Bot- ;
tomlev. Home runs, <b brig 2. Basos
on balls, off Haines 3. off Johnson 1,
off Zachary 1. Struck out. by Haines
3, by Johnson 1, by Rhein 1. by Zach
ary 7.

Rockland/ Maine

Street................................ ..................... Town.

Recirculating

GleiTWOod
Warm Moist Air Heating Systems

HOUSE PAINT BARGAINS!

EFT
r-.m

y IKTOil
»

ft

/-

Even Sound

Uf
' 7z“C

.<3,4
-

Sleep Has

A Label

Glenwood Moist Warm Air Recirculating
Heating System Scientifically Installed

MATTRESS

—ZV-YY

NUT SHELL
CAFE

“I don't see why you . ill this a
rare volume.” “It came • k after
I had lent it."

1

DAYSON BEDDING GO,
BANCOR AND POHiriXO

The Modern Glenwood Moist Warm Air Recirculating
System of Heat for homes is tho direct result of years of scien
tific research work. It gives clean, warm, pure air in all rooms
at all times.
It gives an even temperature throughout the house and
eliminates cold drafts from the floors. This is possible because
the suction of the cold air return not only draws the cold air
from the floors but moves the warm air, which otherwise would
remain stagnant near the ceiling.
•

It is ideal for tho spring and fall because a minimum of any kind of fuel
will take the chill off the house. This is impossible with any other kind of
heat. On the coldest winter day it will deliver a tremendous volume of heat.
The cost of installation and the operation of a modern Glenwood
Warm Moist Air Recirculating System is low, and it will last a lifetime if
given ordinary rare. TH Modern Glenwood furnace burns either Wood
or Coal with equal satisfaction.

Hundreds of Knox County Homes are enjoying the wonderful com
fort and economy of GLENWOOD FURNACES.

BURPEE

FURNITURE CO.
361 Main Street
Rockland, Maine

z

A YEAR
TO PAY
Clip This Coupon—Mail Today
BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
Rockland, Maine

Gentlemen: I am interested in heating
my home. Send me a Glenwood catalogue
and prices.
Name .............................................................. '.............
Address ........................................................................

Every-Other-Day
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TALK OF THE TOWN
This Week’s Weather

Weather outlook for week in North
and .Middle Atlantic states: A period
uf showers about Wednesday and
again toward the end of weefc; tem
peratures, slightly below normal the
early part, warmer during the middle
and colder at end of week.

A BALCONY SPECIAL

Girls’

Weather favorable In St. Louis to
Miss Helen Fuller returned Satur
day for the fourth game in Like World day night from Boston, where she had
Series.
bcen t|,P gue-t • f relatives and friends
for two weeks.
E. B. Hastings has been home from |
the store the past week on account I
W inslow High School plays lice
of illness.
next Saturday. Fears that the hone:
team's star. Kenneth Wiggin, may
The Methodist Woman’s Foreign >e declared ineligible arc expressed.
Missionary Society will meet in the
church parlors Thursday at 2.30.
E. T' Curtis, Jr., who is stationed at

Fort Williams, is home on GO days’
New sidewalk being built in front furlough and is spending a part of the '
Mr. Pendexter is moving from the
southend into the Fitzgerald house of the Chisholm block, and new one time with his lather, Edward F. j
to be laid on Lindsey street. •
Curtis.

Jersey Dresses

STETSON HATS
Have “IT”
Call it “Style" or “Swagger” or “Personality" or whatever you like
—it’s there in every Stetson. You’ll sense it the minute you get un
der one of these hats.

on Warren street.

ioy

The Missionary Society of the I
Dr. Ft. W. Bickford has returned
Paul Johnson of Biddeford has rej turned to this city and is employed by Baptist church will meet in the J from New York where he visited his 1
with Bloomers
chapel tomorrow afternoon at 2.30.
daughter, Mrs. Louise Sylvester.
the Central Maine Power Co.
Mrs. Bickford will prolong her visit I
The Ladies Aid of Littlefield Me there several weeks.
2 to 6 years
I .Woel Saunders has moved into the
Borman house, Stanley lane, recent morial church will meet with Miss
Nellie Gregory Wednesday evening
We’ll all lie scanning the skies the
ly vacated by Mr. Thurston.
Copen, Tan, Green, Red
at €3 Cedar street. Go prepared to next two days. The dirigible Graf
Zeppelin bound for the United States
Sheldon Gray, who is in the employ sew.
is due to leave Germany tomorrow
of the Personal Finance Co. of Au
There will be a private installation morning, and the monoplane Colum
gusta was home over the weekend.
of Rockland Encampment Wednes bia will leave New York for Rome at
Miss Ellen Buttomer, on her an day night with picnic supper follow the same time. Weather permitting,
SS*
nual vacation from the Western ing. Members n&t solicited are asked of course.
Union office, will make a trip to Bos to take pastry.
The local and county authorities,
ton.
Mrs. Alexander Daugherty of Cam with the aid of the State Police are !
Kenneth Nosworthy and Wendell den is having a fortnight’s vacation following every possible lane that ,
Fifield have gone to Akron, Ohio, from the office of the W. H. Glover would lead to the apprehension of
BALCONY
where they will be employed this Co. Earle C. Dow is substituting in the burglars who stole $250 from the
her absence,
| Thurston Oil Co.’s safe Friday night.
winter.
If progress has been made the offi
Manager Clark of the Western cials are maintaining a careful re
Miss Mildred Wadron is having her
annual vacation from the Rockland Union, who motored 154 miles to ticence.
Hardware store. Airs. Elsie Merrill is Brunswick, Lewiston and Augusta
Word was received Saturday by
reports that he saw 157 Hoover cars
substituting.
Mrs. George Wood, Camden street, of
and 37 Smith cars.
Koekland Lodge, F.A.M. has a spe- 1 The ladies of the cake table comthe sudden death hat Stony Creek,
Rummage sale. Universalist vestry,
cial meeting tonight to work the W.M. 1mittee of the Universalist fair are to
At the get-together of the Rotary Conn., of her father, Adam C. Kirk*
129-121
degree on Augustine Howe and'1 bold a rummage sale in the church Thursday, Oct. 11 at 9.30.
Clubs of Belfast. Camden. Rockland Patrick of Thomaston. Mr. Wood left
“Billy” Black. Refreshments.
,vestry Thvusaay.
and Damariscotta which is to be held the sudden death at Stony Creek.
in Damate'i.4cot*.a tihis evening, the I Creek to return with the remains and
Rockland club presents as its part of the funeral services will be held to
the program Mrs. Beulah Ames in morrow afternoon from the residence
musical readings and Mrs. Gladys St. of Mrs. George Wood, 198 Camden
C. Morgan in contralto solos, with | street. Obituary deferred.
Mrs. Faith G. Berry as accompanist.
Public gym classes for women are
Thursday afternoon. Jimmie Thom to lx? conducted this winter by Miss
as the four year old son of Mr. I Glenn Stevens, director of physical
and Mrs. Herbert E. Thomas of this | education for girls in the city schools.
city, together with his young cousin The class will meet once a week,
David Curtis, Jr., viewed their 1 ome probably Wednesday evening at 7.30
town from one of the airplanes in the High School gym. All those
brought here by the Gates Flying interested are invit^fl to come up to
Circus, and accepted the ride in such the High School tomorrow night at
a matter of fact manner, that it is I 7.30 and talk it over with Miss Ste
doubtful if there is anything left that | vens
would give these two youngsters a
thrill
Under the auspices of the Rockland
Amusement Co., a concert will he
Park Theatre will present Thurs
iven in Strand Theatre Sunday
day a feature picture entitled “Beau night for the benefit of the Florida
Broadway” with Lew Cody and sufferers. The event has the en
/ll laytvAofe A aw
Aileen Pringle. The five vaudeville dorsement of the Red Cross and
There is zbcut to '
And we'H
a
,
acts are Fred’s Seals, the novelty municipal authorities and every cent
he ushered, intb my '
slice for- dinner '
trained seals; Three Pep 'Boys, sing
will he turned over to the Red Cross.
aayajf presence.
ing. talking and jdano; Alice Far Managers Ronson and iXmdis are
Sdr/pin ^he
rell “The Singing Violinist;" Russell preparing an ^attractive program,
& Mack, comedy singing, dancing and which will include the Rockland
rosiest of hi'n^ey
piano; Preston Allen and Burnett, Band, local vocalists, feature pic
"A Cyclone of Song and Dance.” tures, etc.
There will be two shows—2 and 7.30
Penobscot View Grange members
Mrs. Arthur Aronson of Donohue will have a program appropriate to
lane has the sympathy of friends in Columbus Day, Thursday evening,
the death of her* son Robert Glenn The third and fourth degrees will
Parsons, which took place last Tues be conferred upon Mrs. Minnie Miles.
day. The deceased was born May 22 Patrons are asked to be prepared
1924 and in the few years of his life with conundrums. Limerock Valley
had worked his way into the affec Pomona Grange meets at the Glen
tions of ail who knew’ him. The fu cove Grange hall. Saturday after
neral services were held at the Bowes noon and evening, and Penobscot
The Finest of the Season
sr
& Crozier undertaking parlors. Rev. View Grange will furnish the evening
E. O. Kenyon of the Episcopal church program.
officiating.
Evidence presented before Judge
Miss Frances Nason, B.S., State Gould in Knox Probate Court yester
Nutrition worker, is to speak this day failed to convince hint that the
afternoon at the Grand Army hall at late Prof. Albert T. Crockett was
3 o’clock. Miss Nason, who is em mentally incompetent to make the
ployed by the State Department of w’ill which bequeathed an estate es
Health, brings to Rockland a store of timated between $5,000 and $8,000 to
valuable information upon that sub
Mrs. Grace Harrington Britt, a niece
|ect in which all are interested—the of the late Mrs. Crockett. The Will
question of what to eat and why to was allowed and an appeal to Su
eat it. While Miss Nason’s work lies preme Court was taken. The wit
chiefly with the mothers of infants and nesses yesterday were Judge E. C.
children of pre-school age, her talk is Payson, Caroline Sherer Swett and
certain to hold much of worth for all. George H. Perry, witnesses to the
Finest Quality Fish—Lowest Price in N ew Englar. d
and there will doubtless be a large will, Dw. C. D. North, the attending
attendance to hear her this after physician, and Miss Lunden, a maid
noon. Following her talk there will jin the family.
be opportunity to ask questions and
1
discuss any desired phase of the sub
PARK THEATRE
ject of nutrition.
Fat Back—Cut To Suit
Today w ill be your last opportunity
At Thursday’s meeting of Edwin to see “The Wrfterhole” a Paramount
Libby Relief Corps Mrs. Rose Minot picture with Jack Holt.
of Lewiston, State president of the
“The Grain of Dust,” which will be
Women’s State Relief Corps, and Mrs. shown at the Park next Wednesday is
Nellie Gamage of Westbrook. State the story of a man’s struggle against
inspecting officer, were entertained the designing little office vamp whose
Finest Creamery
Supper was served under the direction voluptuous appeal gradually sweeps
of Mrs. Ella McMillan. The meeting him away into the flood which he
was called to order by Mrs. Eliza knows may wreck his entire career
Plummer, the local president, and one and the happiness of the woman his
candidate, Mrs. Elura Hamlin, was better self loves. The three principal
initiated. A short program was pre roles have enjoyed the benefit of being
sented, the entire evening 'being one portrayed by Ricardo Cortez, Alma
of help end enjoyment. Edwin Libby Bennett and Claire Windsor.—adv.
Relief Corps is gratified to learn that
it has the largest membership in the
Gladys—Why did Josephine put a
State, leading by three members Bos whistle on her alarm clock. Agnes—
worth Corps of Westbrook, to which She’s a telephone operator und a ring
Mrs. Gamage belongs.
won t wake her any more.—Detroit
News.
The Central Maine Power Co.,
Eastern Division, holds a public re
Makes Cooking Easy
There will be a well baby clinic
lations meeting' in Temple hall al Knox Hospital Tuesday Del. 18,
Thursday night. This program will at 9 a. in. ufider the auspices of the
be offered: Overture, C. M. P. Or Red Cross.
For Shortcake
121-123
chestra; opening remarks, E. H.
Marston, chairman; “Organization
BORN
Structure.”
Col F. H. Farnum; SAYWARir Al East Longmeadow, M'.»h;;.,
“Public Utility Economics,” W. A.
Sept. 30. In Mr. and Mrs. R. \V. Hayward, a
son, Roland Wilfred, Jr.
Cobb: selection by -Orchestra; “Job
Analysis,” A. M. Young; “Message
MARRIED
from the management,” H. I) Jen
nings, treasurer; motion picture; in LFD-DAGER At Camden. N. J . Sept 550. by
Rev. Alexander Corson. John If. L,io of Rock
troduction of guests, selection by or
land and Eleanor R. Dagcr of Moorestown,
chestra; refreshments and dancing
X. J.
The
committee
in
charge
comprises
I
’
EREZ-OTT
—At Sunset. 0<t. 1 Manuel
Fresh Baked
Perez and Miss Ruth Ott, both of Sunset.
E. H. Marston, chairman; B. C. Ka
At Rockport, Oct 6,
ler. Leah F. Davis and Leola Robin ROLLWS-DILLINGHAM
bv Rpv p F Fowle, Rol»crt Rodin* and Mis.
son, secretary.
Mildred Dillingham, both of Camden.

$2.95

Fuller-Cobb-Davis

Exclusive Agency for Rockland

$8.50 and Up
SAMUEL RUBENSTEIN
.

CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
61 fl Park Street, Rockland, Maine
121 -11

Join Eastern’s

KINEO
Friendship
CLUB!

Trade at

The picture is of the woman who joined
list year and who says her Kineo is the
finest thing—next to the children—that
ever came into her home.

Perry’s

For
Star Kineo

Tokay Grapes 2 lbs. 19c
SUGAR 100 lb. S ack $5.75
FINNAN HADDIE

SALT PORK

lb.

lb.

TUB BUTTER

lb'

Slack Salted Fish

lb.

15c

15c

CRISCO

19c

lb.

35c

Everything for Preserving

FIG BARS

2 lbs.

25c

Cape Cod Cookies, Forty-■Eight for 25c

....Mammoth Food Sale....
Very coon we will announce the date of our Annual Mammoth Food Sale.
We have three cars of Flour which will be sold at low prices, and hundreds of
other articles will be offered at prices unheard of before. We have hundreds of
dollars worth of goods to be given to customers during this sale.

WATCH FOR FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENT

PERRY'S

Delivers
a Kineo to your
home. You pay
$2 weekly.

Free Delivery

51c

29c

Strawberries

Club

Offer

12c

Very Tasty June Che:ese lb.
lb.

Wonderful
Special

All the newest wrinkles in tiie ken
of the automechanic may be found
in the busy shop of S. Nllo Spear
His latest device is the Alemite trans
mission and rear axle ‘flusher. By
electricity it draws all, the old grease
out, flushes the case with kerosene
and refills it with tiie,desired oil
Nile has a sign in his shop which
reads—“Give every man an honest
return for his dollar” and he practicess what he preaches and docs it
electrically with all modern equip
ment.—adv.
•

NILES-TEEL—At Rockland. Get. 8, by Harry
IB. Bradbury, J. P.. Harold Francis Mies
and Carrie Emma Teel, both of Rockland.

DIED

DOAK—At Vinalliaveu. Oct. 5. Vernon, In
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Dollk.
KIRKPATRICK-At Stony Creek. Cotin . <> t
6. Adam Calms Kirkpatrick, formerly of
Thomaston, aged 62 years.
SMITH At Vinalhaven. Oct.
Almeda
(Grant), wife of Leander Smith, accrl
years.
AHO- At Warren. Oct. B. Frank J. Abo, aged
'4 years, 1 months. IS days.
WENTWORTH—At Hope, Oct 8. Nellie I
Wentworth, aged 99 years, B months, 18
days.
DAVIS—At Port Clyde, Oct. 8 Warren F.
Davis, tged 70 years, 3 months, 21 days.
There will be a harvest dinner and
Funeral Thursday at 2 o'clock.
supper at the Methodist church ves HILT—At Thomaston. Oct. 8. Charles F. Hilt
aged 82 years. 1] months, 10 days. Funeral
try Wednesday, Oct. 10. Dinner from
Tuesday at 2 o'clock.
11 to 1, supper at 6. Dinner 50 cents,
ROBINSON
—At Thomaston. Oct. 8. George W.
supper 35 cents.—adv.
Robinson, aged 88 years. 2 months, 27 days.
Funeral Thursday at 2 o’clock.

REPAIRING
ETTA BLACKINTON will do re
pairing, relining, ladiee’ and men’s
clothing. Sewing of all kinds so
licited ot 49 FULTON ST.. Southend. Tel. 960-J.
118T121

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all friends and relatives
who in various ways expressed their sympathy
to us In our great sorrow at the loss of Robert
Glenn Parsons and to all those who sent floral
offerings we are also very thankful.
Mr. und Mrs. Arthur Aronsen, Mr. und Mrs
Eugene Thompson Orlando Laun, Mi and
Mrs. Ole Larsen, Capt. and Mrs. Orrin Lawry

Free !
A beautiful 42-piece
Ijinner Set service for 8
people, handsomely dec
orated
semi-porcelain
dishes will be given with
ever j’ Kineo purchased.
Here are sets such as »
sell usually at $15.

15 Days’
Free Trial!
Because we want you
to be as suit as we ard
of the supremity of (he
Kineo we say: “Use this
ranfee in your own kit
chen 15 days. If not per
fectly satisfactory we
will remove it and you
are under absolutely no
expense.”
V

Other Kineo

Beautiful
Star Kineo

Kineos ARE Superior!
When you consider first cost, attractive appearance,
quality, workmanship and economy for your kitchen,
you can’t help deciding on a Kineo. A Kineo fits per
fectly into the scheme of your modern kitchen. Its per
fect control by tight fitting damper and draft checks, its
ready response Io use and its consideration of your fuel
supply join to make you realize the true range service of
your Kineo.
EASTERN FURNITURE CO., Rockland, Maine
Gentlemen: —
1 enclose $5.00 deposit on Star Kineo range exactly as pic
tured above; complete w’ith shelf, at your reduced Friendship
Club price of $85.00, freight prepaid. If alter 15 days’ free trial 1
arn perfectly satisfied with the Kineo. I will begin paying $2.00
weekly until fully paid. Otherwise will return the range at your
expense, and you are to refund my $5.00 deposit.

Na me

Ranges
$89, $98, $115

A'ldi c

$135

Your Old Range Taken in Pari Payment

Furniture Company

279-283 MAIN ST.

Rockland, Maine

Every-Otber-Day
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VINALHAVEN
Marguerite Chapter, O.E.S., will be
inspected Oct. 15. A chicken supper
will be served by the committee, Mrs.
Llewellyn
Thomas.
Mrs.
Frank
Mullen. Mrs. Almond Chetwynde, Mrs.
James Ross. Mrs. Charles Chilles.
Mrs. Guy Feasley entertained the
Not a Man Club at her home Friday
evening at cards. First prize was
awarded to Mrs. Joseph Kittredge and
Mrs. Jtoseph Headley received the
consolation prize.
Miss Dorothy Cobb spent the week
end in Rockland to visit her mother,
Mrs. Alvin Cobb, who is convalescing
at Knox Hospital.
Capt. and Mrs. E. S. Roberts. Mr.
and Mrs. Allston Roberts and daugh
ter Edith who have been in Booth bay the past week, returned home
Saturday.
Regular meeting of the Ladies of
the G.A.R. was held Friday night, pre
ceded by a supper served by Mrs.
Austin Calderwood, Mrs. J. P. Moore
and Mrs. Susan Hopkins
Mrs. Joseph Gerrish left Saturday
for Stonington accompanied by her
granddaughter Ethel Polk, who will
visit her aunt Mrs. S. E. Rich at Isle
an Haut.
The bea
bpu he’d at Tcfcvn hall
Saturday ni.
>. > >■
attended.
I
11. \v. Fifle
tained friends
Sunday at Eastho
a dinner party.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beggs of New
York arrived Saturday and are
guests at Rockaway Inn.
Mrs. Ralph Brown was in Rockland
Saturday.
Fritz Swanson and Jack Ross were
in Rockland Saturday to visit Walter 1
Swanson who is at Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. McIntosh re
turned Saturday from a motor trip
through Maine which included visits j
to Augusta, Bangor, Orono, Lincoln ,
and Albion.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis of Newtonville,
Mass., were recent guests at Rocka
way Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Jones of
Belfast arrived Saturday.
Friday evening at her home a birth
day surprise was given Miss Muriel
Chilles. A dinner was served and
Miss Chilles was the recipient of a
beautiful gift. About 18 guests were
present.
Mrs. Llewellyn Thomas, son Byron
and Mont Roberts spent Saturday in
Rockland.
Elwood Sails a student at Hebron
Academy was home for the weekend.
Incidentally he is manager of the
academy football team.
Nina Ames returned Monday to
Rockland to resume her studies at
Rockland Business College.
A rehearsal of Union church choir
was held Friday night at Ledge Lodge,
guests of Mrs. Fernald Ames.
Vernon Doak. infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Doak. died Friday, Oct.
5, aged two days. ,Interment was
made at Pool’s Hill cemetery Satur
day.
• • * •

DODEE- Lfl OTHERS
NEW SEN I

DR.

SIX

Alluring New Beauty
Richer and more spacious interiors

Distinguished performance

F.ven in this day of fine perf irming cars, New Senior
pick-up, power, smoothness
and flexibility will be found
i.jt only adequate but dis
tinguished.

In less than a month Doct'e
Brothers New Senior Six Ns
demonstrated its right to a
place in the company of
America's finest cars.
Possessing the chare, of sim
plicity and conservatism, the
New Senior is a thoroughly
modern quality Six —la ger,
smoother and more luxu i us
than its distinguished fore
runner.

You will profoundly admire
the superb competence of this
great New Senior by Dodge
Brothers. We invite you most
cordially to enjoy a demon
stration.

Bodies are longer and higher,
seats are wider. Cushions are
more deeply tufted and up
holstered for greater luxury.
Appointments in the latest
fashion reflect an exacting and
fastidious regard for conve
nience and good taste.

Ai.utaUc in eight distinguished body
types:—The Sport Sedan, $1795—The Sport
Coupe uith Rumble Seat, $1795—The Sport
Roadster uith Rumble Seat, $1815 — The
Landau Sedan, $1845. These prices include
six wire wheels and six tires .... TheVctorw
Brougham, $2575—The Roadster, $1695—
The Sedan, $1675—The Coupe uoth Rum^b
Seat, $1675. All prices f. o. b. Dttnxt—froett
and rear bumpers included.

Dodge Brothers new Victory Six $995 to $1295, and Dodge
Brothers Standard Six $875 to $945, also on display

DYER’S GARAGE
54 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND

Mrs. Almeda Smith

Mrs. Almeda Smith, wife of Leander
Smith, died at her home Wednesday.
Deceased was born at North Haven, a
daughter of Andrew and Deborah
(Lindsey) Grant and was aged 80
years. She had been a resident of
this town about 18 years and leaves

Makers of history ^ntolemntofJmdition

WARREN
Harry Swift has started threshing
grain and beans at his mill at Oyster
River.
Open season on rabbit and par
tridges so far has not produced many
full bags. Hunting conditions are
poor. The woods are dry and birds '
scarce. ,
L .F. To’.man. East Warren, has be- !
gun pressing for customers at his ,
cider mill.
A Ford touring car turned turtle
and landed In the ditch between the !
Village and V Y. Piper’s place Wed- j
nesday. This Is the second car to drop i
over that embarkment this summer.!
the other victim being W. E. Moore, I
a local iwlnter.
William Piper is having a cellar dug I
on his place here and intends to build |
at once. Samuel Thayer Is helping
Nothing keeps you looking fresh
and youthful like stylish clothes. him.
Ed. Pierce Is giving his house a
And with little money iuid no ability
to sew, thousands of women are keep coat of paint.
Charles B. Watts to k first prize1
ing abreast of the shifting tide of
style. Their secret is the art of home in his class and second prize in the
tinting and dyeing, which is made so sweepstakes In the cattle pulling con
simple by true, fadeless Diamond test at Union Fair. He also took his
Dyes.
Dresses, blouses, stockings, team to Damariscotta Fair.
H. Lindgren is having his house
tuid even coats, that arc out of style
or faded in color, are made fresh and shingled by Aino Leino and John
new looking with a fev cents worth Koskinen.
of Diamond Dyes. Anyone can do it.
The rural delivery extension from
Diamond Dyes are so easy to use. Gregory's corner to H. N. Hilton s is
They never fail. Gorgeous new colors surely a convenience and is greatly |
appear like magic, right over the old, appreciated by the new patrons.
dull or faded ones. Tinting with
It was with unusual regret that the
Diamond Dyes is as easy ^s bluing, school committee received the resig
and it takes just a little longer to nation of Walter D. Hayes as prin
‘ set” the colors in dyeing. They are cipal of the high school. During his
true dyes, the kind used when the stay in Warren Mr. Hayes has ma »e
cloth was made. See that you get many friends and has won the esteem
Diamond Dyes and save disappoint
and respect of the entire student
ment.
body. Clarence Madden, Jr. of Au
My new «4 page illustrated book,
gusta, who was one of the mo. t
“Color Craft,” gives hundreds of sug
promising of the candidates apply
gestions for brightening and freshen
ing your home and wardrobe at little ing for the position last June has
cost.’ Send for your copy, NOW. It’s been elected to the principalship
FREE. Just write Mae Martin, Home Mr. Madden is highly recommended
Service Dept., Diamond Dyes, Burling by the State Department of Educalon and has had several years of
ton, Vermont.
very successful teaching experience.
Principal Madden is married and has
many friends. Besides her husband ented the home of Mrs. Mary Rich
she Is survived by a sister, Mrs. Abbie mond.
Wooster of Warren, also two grand
M.ss Lou Buker. primary super
children. Mrs. Smith was a member visor of Augusta will be the speaker
of the Washington Club in which she at a teachers’ meeting for Warren and
was much interested. Funeral serv Union teachers to be held at the »
ices were held Saturday at 10 a. m. high school building Oct. 20 at 2
at tlie home. Rev. E C. Jenkins, pastor o’clock.
of Cnion church officiated. There
Miss Frances Starrett has gone to
were beautiful floral offerings, silent Camden for the winter where she n a,tributes of love and respect. The be addressed at the home of Mr. and
body was taken to North Haven for Mrs. E. K. Stahl.
interment. Those present from out
Mr. and Mrs. Orren Black of Wal
of town were, Mrs. Abbie Wooster of doboro Were gQests Sunday of Mrs.
Warren. Alice Grant of North Haven, Black's slater Mrs. Levi Rokes. Other
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Smith and Miss guests of Mrs. Rokes were Mr. and
Minnie Smith of Rockland.
Mrs. Walter‘W’erlock and daughter i
of Brunsw|ck who spent Sunday, and ,
Mr and Mrs. Lester Young and chil
dren of Bath who were over for the :
AT ROCKPORT HIGH
weekend; >
Mrs. Casters. Means has been mov
The past week has been a short and ing her hqus^hold goods to Rockland j
the past w6ek.
busy one for Rockport High School.
••• •
Friends .were saddened to learn of
Monday. Qct. 1. the first practice for the severe illness of Mrs James T. >
positions on the basketball squad was Robinson who kuflPred an ill turn
held. There were IS girls, an increase Sunday morning. Her daughter Mrs. 1
of six over las’ year. Enthusiasm and Harald LlnsCott was summoned from (
eagerness for the new year were seen Portland immediately.
William Andrews and bride who
Wednesday, Oct. 3. the boys’ basket
ball season for 192S-'2» began. There ha,ve-been guests of Mr. and Mrs.;
were 20 present. They will be coached Robert .J. Andrews returned to their ,
home In Brockton last week.
by Pau! S. Snow.
Tuesday. Oct. 2. a baseball game be
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Robinson and '
tween Warren High School and Rock Mrs. Martha Burgess are guests of
port High School was played. Rock Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Burgess in North |
port winning 11-7.
Weymouth and have been attending ]
The R.H.S. team lined up thus Brockton fair meanwhile.
E. Crockett, If; D. I.add. lb; M. G.af
R. J. Andrews has a Packard sedan, i
fam. p; G. Starr, c; W. Ingraham, cf:
Miss M. Grace Walker who has
K. Crockett. 3b; C. Co.lamore, ss; been visiting in Somerville, Mass., I
C. Rhodes. 2b; R. Upham, rf.
returned home Saturday.
•* *•
Master I^acoln McRae, Jr., of
Wednesday, Oct. 3, Emil Erickson, Rockland spent last week with his I
Err.est Crockett. Doris Payson and grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Edith Wall were appointed to take E. Watts.
charge of the soliciting and arrange
Supper will he served by the Con
ments for the senior supper which is gregational church circle next Thurs
to be held tomorrow.
day at 6 p. m. The ladies are re- |
quested to meet at 2.30 with some- |
Sign on trolley-ears in New Haven, thing to work on for the next sale
Connecticut: “Pedestrians Should Be to be held in December.
Seen, Not Hurt.’’—New York Suit.
The meeting of the Congregational
King’s Daughters which has been
twice postponed will be he’.d on the
evening of Oct. 15.
Fall Excursions to
S. A. Watts has lately bought a
Hudson sedan.
A Child Health Conference will
meet on the afternoon of Oct. 10 at
the Congregational church parlors.
Miss Harriet Hahn. Miss Susie
SPECIAL
Hahn, Mrs. Alice Gordon and Jeruel
Hart were weekend guests in Gardi
REDUCED FARE
ner.
Master Philip Wentworth of Rock
ROUND TRIPS FROM
land spent Thursday as a guest at
Rockland, $6.85
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Star
Correspondingly low fares from
rett.
other landings
The first meeting of the season of
Going Dates;
Leaving any sailing the Baptist Women's Missionary So
date until October 11th, incluaive. ciety will be held Thursday at the
Return Limit:
15 days, including parsonage with Mrs. H. M. Purrington as hostess. Dinner will be served
date of sailing
Comfortable staterooms, suitable for at noon. Should the weather prove
two persons. ea"h wav $2.50 and up. stormy the. meeting will be held Fri
SPECIAL COLUMBUS DAY
day.
EXCU.- SION
Twelve members attended the
Last opportunity to take advantage Women’s Basket Meeting in Thom
of these extraordinary low fares is aston last Wednesday.
offered with sailing on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Barrows
Oct. 11 Spend Columbus Day in Bos closed their summer home last week
ton. Return, leaving Boston at 5 and have returned to Medford, Mass.
Mrs. Blanchard Ames and children
p. m. Friday or 5 p. m. Monday.
For information and reservations ap of Matinicus are visiting her sister
ply Ticket Olflee. Rockland wharf. Mrs. Nelson E. 'Moore. Miss Louise
Telephone Rockland 140. Ships leave Ames of Rockland was also a guest
Bangor 2 p. m.
over the weekend.
W. E. Spear received a fractured
collar bone Saturday evening when
the automobile of Oscar Hart with
whom he was riding turned over.

BOSTON

The Reo Flying Cloud has made motoring history. It

Cloud is a skillful blending of all that is best in mod

proved that a car could be beautiful, enduring, swift,

ern engineering practice and modern design.

powerful, economical and comfortable. It made possi

For brakes, it has the best the world affords for motor

ble the purchase of all the desirable qualities of motor

cars. Its engine retains no obsolete practices. Its steer

ing in one car. It lived up to the idea behind it, “A

Reo must do all things well.”

ing ease and safety are unsurpassed. So on throughout

its construction in every part.

The Reo Flying Cloud has made history because back

of it stands a group of men intolerant of tradition, un
hampered by the inheritance of mechanical features that

must be preserved, given free reign to develop or to ac
quire whatever might be essential to making an ideal

To the Flying Cloud’s far-in-the-lead design, to the finer
materials of which it is built, are added a carefulness

and precision of workmanship usually considered un
necessary in its price class.

automobile for America.

There is a Reo Flying Cloud near you. Try it out Learn

From road to roof, from stem to stern, the Reo Flying

the pleasure of driving a car which does all things welL

REO

MOTOR

CAR

COM PANY,

Lansing,

Michigan

EASTERN

t Bftwoham illustrated alette

. . a 1649
SppnSaiu . |l999

Vkmm. • • I'7?!
toflVioocaA $119$

. . .
Coupe . . .
—
Sport Coupe . .
Roadster . .
Sport Roadster

$1745
Il6
625
$1725
$1685
$17 85

/. a. b. La9unt

WOLVERINE
Broaxham................................................ $1195
Sedan »<«•••••••••• $L295

- F™

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Eastern Standard Time

Trains Leave Rockland

for

Augusta,f8.00a.ra ,|2.20p.nr,52.40p.m.,|5.50p.m.
Bangor, |8.00a. in., f5.50 p. m.
Boston, t8.00 a. m., |2.20 p. m., 52.40 p. m.,
15.50 p. m.
Brunswick, |8.00 a. m., |2.20 p. nr, §2.40 p. nr,
to.50 p. in.
Lewiston, f8.00 a. m., f2.20 p. m , §2.40 p. m.
New York, f2.2O p. m , 52.40 p. m.
Portland, tS.OO a. ni., f2.20 p. nr, §2.40 p. m.,
|5.50 p. nr
Waterville, |8.00 a. m., t2.20 p. nr, §2.40 p. m.,
t5.50 p. m.
t Daily, except Sunday.
§ Sunday only.

VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.
North Haven, Stonington
Swan's Island

ant

FALL ARRANGEMENT
(Subject to Chaee Without Notice)
IN EFFECT OCT. 1. 1928
DAILY. SUNDAY EXCEPTED
VINALHAVEN LINE

Steamer leaves Vinalhaven at 8 A. M., ar
riving at Rockland at 9.30 A. M., returning
leaves Rockland at 2 P. M., due to arrive at
Vinalhaven about 3.30.
STONINGTON AND SWAN'S ISLAND LIN!

GEORGE n. SinnONS
TELEPHONE 4 W

23 TILLSON AVENUE

Physicians prescribe Bayer Aspirin;

if does NOT affect the heart
Aspirin Is tte tia<X? mark of Bayer Manufacture of Mouoacetlcacldeater of Salleyllcacld

Wealthy Carl Morton, struck by
’ In r beauty, went to her father
“r-J offered to '
And yet—

A Rich Man’s Barling
ora Poor Man’s Slave?
HOt people looked at

self ckeing out a miserable
existence.

saloon it seemed strange that
such exquisite beauty could
flowerinsuch an environment.

And thenFrankWeston came
into her life. Frank, too, was
poor, but he loved her—
wanted to marry her. But at
the thought of the future,
Anna’s heart quailed. Life
with Frank meant honorable
marriage—but it also meant
more poverty and hardship,
more struggle and sacrifice.
Could she do it? Were honest
love and her own honor worth
the sacrifice? Carl Morton,
who offered her every luxury,
would still welcome her.
Would it not be better after all
to be a rich man's darling than
a poor man's slave?

Anna., they marveled.
W
For a girl reared in her father’s

Yet how Anna hated and
loathed her surroundings! If
someone would only take her
away, and give her the love
and respect, the chance for
happiness she craved.

Then wealthy Carl Morton,
struck by her beaury, went
to her father and offered to
“adopt” her — give her a
lovely home, beautiful clothes
—everything. Allshehadever
dreamed of seemed to have
suddenly come true — until
she realized she was being
“bought,” .body and soul.
Since her father
was determined
on the “adop
tion,” there was
only one way out.
That night she
slipped out and
boarded a train for
the city, where,
without money
or friends, she
soon found her

November

Don’t miss the rest of this
profoundly moving story, en_______
titled “Is There
/---------Any Escape," in
z CONTENTS x
November True
for November
Story Magazine.
Scandal —the Test of
a Kcal Mother

When a Man Lets Go
My One Misstep—
and the Price 1 Paid
The Home Breakers

Rotten Riches
MyMysteriousGuide
Three Loves
Infatuated

—anJ several other
stones

\

Tune in on the True
Story Hour broadcast
every Friday night
over WOR and the
Columbia chain.
Consult Your Paper
for Exact Time.

‘

Out Now!

True Story
At All Newsstands—only

25c

STEAMSHIP LINES

Vinalhaven,

FLYING CLOUD

SPIRIN

To break a cold harmlessly and in a hurry try a Bayer Aspirin
tablet. And for headache. The action of Aspirin is very efficient,
too, in cases of neuralgia, neuritis, even rheumatism and lumbago!
And there’s no after effect; doctors give Aspirin to children—
often infants. Whenever there’s pain, think of Aspirin. The
genuine Bayer Aspirin has Bayer on the box and on every tablet.
All druggists, with proven directions.

Steamer leaves Swan’s Island dally except
Sundays at 5.30 A. M., Stonington at 6.30,
North Haven at 7.30; due at Rockland about
8.40 A. M.
Return—Leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M.,
North Haven at 2.30. Stonlivdoo
3
• due
to arrive at Swan's Island about 5.00 P. M.
B. H. STINSON.
General Agent.

4

SUNSET
Mrs. Mabel Powers entertained the
sewing circle at the Country Club
last Tuesday afternoon.
Capt. E. Allen Greene, district su
perintendent of the Inter-Island Sun.
day schools visited here Sunday.
Miss Ruth Ott and Manuel Perez
were quietly married Oct. 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Haskell and Mrs
Norman Sellers were in Bluehill on
business this week.
Sneak thieves seem to be prevalent
around town as Maurice Gray had
about 700 pounds of squash taken
out of his door yard this week.
J. F. Banks arrived home from
Massachusets Saturday.
Mrs. Fausta Hamblin is the guest
of her sister Mrs. Mabel Powers.
Kenneth Greenlaw arrived home
from yachting Saturday.
Mrs. Mabel Stinson of Camden
called on Mrs. Charles Thompson Sat
urday and Sunday Mr. Thompson
motored back to Camden with them
for a few days’ visit with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Jackson of
Massachusetts were weekend guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles iBeck. They
were accompanied by Charles Wey
mouth who visited his parents Mr.
and Mrs. William Weymouth.

WHITE
OAK
COAL
MORE HEAT-LESS ASHES
FOR SALE BY

ROCKLAND COAL CO.
TELEPHONE 72

OUR WANT ADS WORK WONDERS

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, October 9, 1928

FRIENDSHIP

oris

pasted In!
<

ROCKLAND WHOLESALE GROCERY CO., Wholesale Distributor..

TIm

um

economical
of the family income brings prudent wives
to their neighborhood Cloverdale Stores • * for high
quality, flavortomt food at lew prices.

Quaker Oats
Spaghetti

21'
3 - 27

REGULAR
OR QUICK

FRANCOAMERICAN

POST'S BRAN FLAKES
BONELESS CODFISH
NANKITEAS all varieties

Ige.
phg.

11?
Z9«r

pkc.
LB BOX

W

IB I’M.,

2-29'

Shrimp
Ralston

Mis. Hattie SpringerJeft here la t
Wednesday for Camden where she
has employment.
Dr. W. H. Hahn has had some re
pair* made on his piazza roof and
also on his barn, Harvey Brov’n and
I. Morton doing the won’’.
Charles Wallace has recently made
grdat improvements on his home,
fhe house has been paint -d by Alton
Thompson and Mr. Wallace an-, there
has bten a cement walk laid from the
street to the house in addition to a
ew banking
M my people from town ait« ruled
the nearby fairs in Union 'ii I Danin'iscrtta recent.7.
Rcy Carter has had ills nous » aaint
e>l o. Alton Thompson
Rev. JohnxA. Rogers of the Maine
Conference was in town last Thurs
day canvassing for The Zion's Her
ald, a Methodist weekly periodl al.
In tlie evening he gave a splendid
message on “The Mind of Christ ’ in
tne Methodist church. While in town
he was the guest of Rev. George C.
Smith.
Mrs. Rishell and daughter Mi?/?
Helen Ri. hell leave 'Tuesday for their
home in Schenectady. X. Y.. after
being here since early in May.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry lx Bossa and
Mrs. Alice F. Wood returned Saturlay from a motor trip to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland McElwee were
guests of their parents Mr. and Mrs.
Harry A. Thompson for several days
recently.
’.
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Putnam of
Newton Centre, Mass., motored here
for the weekend.
Maynard Brown of Bath spent the
weekend with relativese here.
Next Sunday evening Gleason Perry
)f Camden will preach at the Advent
Christian church in Friendship. This
will afford many local people the opportunity of hearing an exceptionally
tine speaker. Attend and take along
your friends.

GREEN'S ISLAND
Mrs. (Walter Simmons and little
grandson of Thomaston joined Mr.
Simmons at the lobster pound last
week.
•
Mrs. Fred Robbins has gone to the
city for a week’s visit with relatives
and friends.

BENEFIT PURE EXTRACTS
sor. zV
SWEET-NUT MARGARINE
.s Z5*
PALMOLIVE SOAP
3 CAKte 21?

eanut Butter

Boydl

bulk

lb.
11 91.

powder

tin

CHILDREN LIKE MILK

/Z/frzw/p ir/r/v

15
43

BAKERS
VANILLA

REX COFFEE THE BEST’
LB ft?
PAN AMERICAN COFFEE
lb. 43F
SURPRISE COFFEE
_________ lb. 37<

Rinso

Ige.
phg.

Octagon Soap

19

AND SUGAR

5 29

H. M. de ROCHEMONT

OCTOBER 8th TO 18th

PLUMBING, HEATING

Fthe Cloverdale co.

cd

106 Pleasant Street
Rockland
Telephone 244-W

OKe new Buick
is the new Style

Jfowherc sucli beauty and luxury

no

where such pleasing lines and contours
•—nowhere Bodies that equal th^se new
Masterpiece Bodies by Fisher-The entire

country is saying,that's the Stifle"
Setting an entirely new, a revolutionary,
style—introducing what will unquestion
ably be the trend of smart body-design dur
ing tbe next several years—the new Bodies
of the Silver Anniversary Buick are enjoying
universal acclaim as the most original and
distinctive, as well as the finest and most
beautiful ever created by the world-famous
Fisher organization!

Here is not only a new car but a new vogue
—a vogue of symmetry, born of gently
rounded contours instead of plain straight
lines—a vogue of distinction, derived from
sparkling colors, brilliant chrome-plated
nickel and arresting new roof, radiator and

fender design—a vogue of tasteful luxury,
composed of finest mohair velvet uphol
stery, artistic hardware and fitments and new
appointments of comfort and convenience
not to be found in any other automobile—
—and the vogue is proving so ponu'ar—the
motoring pul.; c welcoming it so entliuMlstically—that t’-is beautiful new Buick
^pntinues to outsell all other cars above tbe
very lowest price field by an overwhelming
margin!

The entire country is ha-'ling the Silver
Anniversary Iluiek. The entire country is
saying, "That's the style!’’

^Ihe Silver A

nmversary

B U PC

to
Rz

LEWISTON JJUICK CO.
51 Park Street
LEWISTON
WATERVILLE
BRUNSWICK

Rockland
BRANCHES AT
ROCKLAND
FARMINGTON
PORTLAND

Tel. 238
AUGUSTA
BATH
DOVER-FOXCROFT

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT . . .BUICK WILL BUILD THEM.

STARTS NEW SEASON

Keep Your Skin
Looking Young

Rubinstein Club, With Fine
Schedule Prepared, Has Protect your beauty in all kinds of
weather with this new face powder—
| MBLLO-GLO. Does not give the skin
First Meeting Friday.

Page Five
books used there but the extra books |
for all schools in town were stored
there. Preparations are being made
for the high school to go on in the
lower part of Riverside Hall until
better accommodations are provided,
just as soon as books can be procured
and the other grades will continue in
other school buildings around town.
Aubrey Fuller has been elected on
the school board to fill the vacancy
made when Leland Johnson moved
from town.
The Willing Workers held a food
sale at Brown & Sprowl’s store Sat
urday afternoon.
Edith Martin returned to her home
in Medford, Mass., Saturday after
spending three weeks in town.
Osborn Sprague has returned to
his home in Arlington, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Proctor and
daughter Wilma who have been
guests of his parents have returned
to their home in Worcester, Mass.

a dry feeling; does not clog tlie pores;
Is not affected so much by perspira
Tlie Rubinstein Club has outlined tion. Stays on longer. So pure and
another busy season’s work, which fine. MELLO-GLO is made by a new
will begin with next Friday’s meet French Process. It’s truly wonderful.
ing of which lira. Lorlta Bicknell Corner Drug Store and all other good
will be chairman. The meetings will stores.
be held In the Congregational vestry
at 2.15 p. m. and non members will
be admitted for 25 cents each, except
APPLETON RIDGE
on guest days, when the meetings
No school Friday as the teacher
are for the club members and their attended the convention.
guests only. Members not able to
The W.C.T.U. met with Adna Pit
serve must provide substitutes with man Friday afternoon with 11 mem
at least 24 hours' advance notice. bers and one guest present. It was
Dues are payable at the first meet an excellent meeting, besides the reg
ing.
ular order Glimpses of the State
The season's schedule follows:
Convention were given by the presi
Oct. 12.—Miscellaneous program. dent Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert. The
SOMERVILLE
Mrs. Lorlta Bicknell, chairman. song "Who’s For Hoover?” which was
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Turner and
Current events.
Vocalists, Miss adopted as the State convention song
Brault, Mrs. Storer. Miss Ruth SfF- was sung by Mrs. Ada 'Barnes and Miss Marie Turner of Hartland
passed the weekend at their home
venson. Mrs. Marston. Musical read Chrystal Stanley.
ing, Mrs. Beulah Ames. Plano solos,
The Willing Workers plan to hold here.
I). E. Hisler of Augusta was at
Mrs. Magune. Miss Hall. Piano duet, their annual Harvest Home Get. 31.
Miss Lamb and Miss Stahl.
Mrs. Elizabeth Sprowl, Miss Maude home over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Tracy of Free
Oct. 26.—Echoes of the Eastern S. Fuller and Miss Lucy T. Moody
Maine Festival and Autumn. Mrs. attended the teachers’ convention :t port visited friends here last week.
Lowden brothers of Windsor have
Maryon Benner, chairman. Current Rockland Friday.
events. Notes on the Festival, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F.\Barnes were in been in town threshing grain.
Miss Helen V. Regan of Brooklyn
Berry. Vocalists, Mrs. Wentworth, Belfast Thursday in attendance at
Mrs. Bicknell, Mrs. Zulletta Ames, the Waldo County teachers’ conven who has been visiting her friend
Mrs. K. W. Philbrick returned home
Mrs. Creighton. Violin. Miss Knight. tion.
Plano solo. Mrs. Eldridge. Piano
Appleton suffered quite a loss Oct. 1.
duet. Mrs. O'Hara and Mrs. Huke. Tuesday evening when the school
Readings, Miss Ruggles.
building at th€» village was totally de
EAST APPLETON
N’ov. 9.—Schubert Centenary Ob stroyed by fire. This building housed
L. Belle Simmons, Minerva Pease
servance. (Nov. 19. 1928). Guest the primary and grammar grades on and Walter L. Mayo spent Saturday
Day. Miss Caro LltRefield. chair the lower floor, tlie upper floor all in Bath.*
man. Paper. Miss Littlefield. Vo being used by the high school. Near
Mrs. I). R. Cummings received a
calists, Miss Crockett, Mrs. Atwood, ly everything was lost, including all fall in her yard recently from which
Mrs. Veazle. Mrs. Hewett, Mrs. Mor chemicals and books, not only the she was disabled for a few days.
gan. Plano solo, Miss Hall. Plano
duets, Mrs. Berry and Mrs. Averill,
Sirs. Jones and Miss Stahl.
Nov. 23.—Thanksgiving and Earlier
American Music Mrs Kathleen Ful
ler, chairman. Current events. Paper,
Mrs. Fuller. Vocalists, Mrs. Banner,
Miss Thelma Littlefield, Mrs. Coombs
Vocal trio, Mrs. (Wentworth, Mrs.
Jones and Mrs. Browne. Violin, Mrs.
Thayer. Piano solos, Mrs. Eldridge,
Mrs. Parker. Piano duet, Miss Hol
brook and Miss Fuller. Chorus.
Dec. 7.—Miscellaneous program.
Mrs. Edna French, chairman. Cur
rent events. Vocalists. Mrs. Beulah
Ames. Mrs. Wolcott, Mrs. Marston.
Mrs. Storer. Violin. Mrs. Emery.
Readings. Mrs. Wentworth. Piano
solos, Mrs. Sanborn, Mrs. MacMil
lan. Piano duet, Mrs. O’Hara and
Mrs. Huke.
Dec. 21.—Yuletlde.
Miss Alice
Erskine, chairman. Current events.
Paper, Miss Erskine. Vocalists, Miss
-.5
Lucy Marsh, Mrs. Bicknell, Mrs.
Hewett, Mrs. Constantine.
Piano
solos, Mrs. Hayden, Mrs. Robinson.
Christmas carols by chorus.
Dec. 28.—Special meeting for the
homecomers. Guest Day. Mrs. Gladys
Morgan, chairman. Vocalists, Mrs.
Dorothy George and Miss Adelaide
Cross, two groups each. Plano solos
Miss Marten Marsh. Miss Ruth
Thomas. Plano duet. Mrs. Jackson
and Miss Esther Stevenson. Violin,
Miss Luce, in two groups.
Jan. 4, 1929.—Miscellaneous. Mrs.
/
' Vivian Hewett, chairman. Cut rent
events.
Vocalists . Miss Mabelle
Brown, Mrs. Greene, Mrs. Creighton.
Mrs. Atwood.
Piano solos, Mrs.
-A
Berry. Mrs. Waterman. Plano duet.
Miss Caroline Littlefield and Miss
Lamb. Readings. Miss Donahue.
Jan. 18.—Oriental music.
(East
India, China. Japan, Arabia and Per
sia suggested.) Mrs. Alice Karl, chair
man. Current events. Vocalists. Miss
Brault. Miss Thelma Littlefield. Miss
Crockett. Mrs. Morgan. Violin. Miss
Knight. Plano solos. Miss Hall, Mrs.
Jones. Vocal trio, Mrs. Veazle. Mrs.
Bicknell and Mrs. French. Piano
duet, Mrs. Leach and Mrs. MacMil
lan.
Feb. 1.—The Piano, its Origin and
Development, and Songs of the Pe
rk ds. Mrs. Dora Bird, chairman.
Current events. Paper, Mrs. Bird.
Vocalists, Mrs. Mitchell. Mrs. Wolentl. Mrs. Havener. Mrs. Zulletta
Ames and Mrs. Benner. Plano. Mrs.
Sanborn, Mrs. Pooler, Mrs. Magune.
Plano duet, Mrs. Parker and Miss
Fuller.
Feb. 15.—Love Songs of the Differ
ent Nations. Guest Day—Valentin*
Tea. Mrs. Emily Stevens, chairman.
Vocalists, Miss Ruth Stevenson. Mrs.
Storer. Mrs. Wentworth. Mrs. Beulah
Ames. Miss Brown. Miss Thelma Lit
tlefield. Violin, Mrs. Thayer. Plano
sclos. Mrs. O’Hara. Miss Hall. (Com
J
mittee for tea, Mrs. Hewett, Mrs.
Bieknell and Mrs. Morgan.)
March 1.—Student Day. Mrs. Faith
Berry, chairman.
March 15.—Instrumental Program
—History of the Instruments and
Illustrations.
Miss Mabel Lamb,
chairman.
March 29.—The Music of Lent and
Easier.
Miss Elizabeth Donahue,
A;
chairman. Current events. Vocal
ists, Mrs. Atwood. Mrs. Mar»ton,
.. (I -U •
a'
Miss Crockett, Mrs. Creighton, Mrs.
Constantine. Mrs. Cfreene, Mrs.
Emery, Mrs. Veazie. Violin. Miss
Studebaker President Eight Motleht, $1685
Luce. Piano solo. Mrs. Robinson.
to $2485. Other iStiulebakcr-Erskine Models
Piano duet. Mrs. Jackson and Miss
$835 to $1665. AU nriees f. o. b. factor*
Esther Stevenson.
April 12.—The I’oet in Music. Mrs.
Ltzette Emery, chairman. Current
events. Paper, Mrs. Emery. Vocal
ists. Mrs. Mitchell. Mrs. Nutt, Mrs.
Morgan. Mrs. Coombs, Miss Brault,
Mrs. Havener.
Plano solos, Mrs.
Pooler, Mrs. Sanborn, Mrs. Eldridge.
Annual meeting, election of officers,
etc.

What Dr. Caldwell Learned

in 47 Years Practice
Br. Caldwell watched the results
of constipation for 47 years, ami be
lieved that no matter how careful
|ieople arc of their health, diet ami
exercise, const ipatinn will occur
from time to time regardless of how
much one tries to avoid it. (If next
importance, then, is how to treat it
when it cornea. l)r. Caldwell always
was in fat or of getting as chaw* to
nature as possible, hence his remedy
for constipation, known as Dr. Cald
well’s Kyrup Pepsin, is a mild vege
table eompouml. It can not harm
the most delicate system and is not
a habit forming preparation. Syrup
Pepsin is plcasanl-tasting, ami
youngsters love it. It dis s not gripe.
Thousands of mothers have written
us to that effect.

Dr. Caldwell did not approve of
drastic physics and purges. He did
not believe they were good for human
beings to put into their system. In
a practice of 47 yeara he never saw
any reason for their use when a
medicine like Syrup Pepsin will
empty thn laiwels just as promptly,
more cleanly and gently without
griping and harm to the system.

AT AGE 63

biliousness, sour ajid crampy atom
ach, bad breath, no appetite, head
aches, and to break up fevers an<
colds. Note special coupon vdfer:

FREE BOTTLE

Keep free from constipation. It
robs your strength, hardens your
Mail to “SYRUP PEPSIN,” Iffl
arteries and brings on premature old
Monticello, Illinois.
(kJ
age. Do not let a day go by without
a bowel movement Do not sit and
Please send bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s
hope, hut go to a druggist and get
Syrup Pepsin to try, entirely FREE.
one of the generous bottles of Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. Take the Vamo
proper dose that night ami by
morning you will feel like a different Kt.
person. Use for yourself and members of the family in constipation, L^.-_________________ _-_li

STUDEBAKER.
President
outsells
every other
77w» Studebaker President Eight is
outselling every other eight in the
world, regardless of price or type!

Never in motor car history has any new car
swept so swiftly to dominance. The Presi
dent Eight is less than a year old. It was
introduced in January of this year. In July
it took the lead in the eight-cylinder field
(25 makes.)
Never in Studebaker’s 76 years of manu
facturing has such magnificent tribute
been paid to Studebaker engineering genius
and craftsmanship.
Studebaker gratefully accepts the obliga
tion which this leadership entails! It pledges
you anew, the most thoroughly capable, the
most comfortable, the smartest automobiles
your motor money can buy.

r

Eight!

President Eight
out-performs
all other motor cars!

30,000 miles in
26,326 minutes
19 days and 18 niglits at averages of 64
to 68 miles an hour—a feat performed

by four

stock President Eights under

constant A. A. A. supervision—Never

before did man, or any product of
man’s hand and brain, ever travel so
far so fast!

Riding Comfort
Yoar Money Cannot Buy
Elsewhere!
Studebaker alone offers you the match

less ease of hall hearing spring shack
les—the greatest advance in motoring
comfort since balloon tires! No greas
ing—no adjusting of the

12 vital

chassis points for two years and more
of average driving—and meanwhile
marvelously smooth and restful ruling!

A ONE-PROFIT PRICE

$ 1685

SWAN’S ISLAND
The Methodist Ladies' Aid was held
in the vestry Friday when refresh
ments were served by Luella Holmes
and Mabel Stanley.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Joyce of
Gloucester. Mass., and Mrs. Edgar
Smith of Portland were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. N. E. Trask Wednesday.
Myron Sprague, Bradley Joyce and
Edna Dunham were home for the
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Stockbridge
and daughter spent Sunday in At
lantic.
Mrs. Judson Smith entertained the
Methodist choir Thursday evening,
including lx>wls Stanley, Mrs. Orrin
Milan, Mrs. Nelson Morse, Mrs.
Lewis Butman, Mrs. Calvin Stockbridge. Mrs. James Sprague, Mrs.
Garland Newman. Mr. and Mrs.
1-ewis. Mrs. Frank Bridges and Mrs.
Caro S. Jones of Rockland.
Mrs. Cleveland Trask ls visiting
relatives In Roekland and vienllty.
Mrs. Everett Gross is out again
following a severe illness.

ROCKLAND

GARAGE COMPANY

BURGESS & LINNEKIN

Park and Union Streets

Tel. 700

Rockland, Maine

Every-Other-Day
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For Sale

DR. HEBMANCE S ASTHMA & HAY FEVER
MEDICINE CONQUERS ASTHMA-HAY FEVER
It is (EMPHATICALLY) the medicine that si,mild be in the possession of
every person afflicted with Asthma-Hay Fever; it relieves at once, often as
if by magic—IXSTAXTANKOl’Sl.Y—the ditlieulty of breathing and sense
of suffocation that constitute the characteristic symptoms of that disease.
And by continuing its use daily, between the paroxysms, it removes, by Its
alternatives influence, that morbid condition upon which the disease de
pends All druggists. Full month's treatment $5.00. Claude A. Bell, Lowell,
Mass.

THOMASTON

Starting Tomorrow!

FOR SALE 1926 Master Hix Rob k. in go<w|
iHtion TEL r»3 R
12l*12«

Our Semi-Annual Introductory
Sale of famous

FOR

FOR SALE—New Hudson and Essex: also
j 1925 Essex coach. $19 per month, no down
payments: 1927 Es.-cx 4-door sedan, i.i good
condition. $500. Wi»’ he able to demonstrate
Sunday forenoon. FREDERICK U. WALTZ.
105 Broadway. Tel. 3. 2-M.__________ 121-123

79c

Cutler=CooK Company

A Fact of

Great Importance

$

Security Trust Company

'

14x22 Foot COTTAGE
Delivered and Erected on Your Own Lot for

FOR SALE—Land and buildings at south- western corner of Park and Broadway. In- quire evenings at 14 BROAD ST. Tel. 907-.M. .
120*122 i.

FOR SALE—Crawford parlor stove No. 30,*
fine concWtion. 10 MECHANIC ST., Rockland. *
, Tel 1051-R.________________________ 120*122 ~~

$500.

FOA

S

equipped,
qtM|)ped, all
i extras, new tires.
Rockport.

E SNOW.120*122 .

FOR SALE—Classic Herald range, good as
new: also gas stove. Inquire at 11 GRANITE *
ST.________________________________ 12V-122 *

FOR SALE—Building suitable for «r»rage. —
K. F. W4GHT, Warren. Me.
120*122 *»

Also beautiful shore lots for sale, Damariscotta Lake

FOR SALE—Young white Chester pigs. i.
Bachelder House, Union, Me. MR. HEALD. ( t

120-tf

DANA LASH

FOR SALE—House. 8 rooms.
ALLEN, 8 Pine St., Thomaston.

I

HATTIE

120*125

Winslow’s Mills, Me.

FOR SALE—S?C. R. I. Red cockerels. M. A. *
C. strain direct from Amherst. WINSLOW L. *
121*122
ROBINSON. St. George.
120*125FOR SALE—Fitted hard wood, also soft ~
wood, slabs and edgings, at lowest price. A. U.
GARTER Tel. 1183-.I or 821-.I.
119*121
WHEELER’S BAY
FOR SALE One 7-room bungalow, new;
Advertisements in this column not to ex
Mrs. J. Byron Mills and rhiklron
three lines Inserted once for 25 cents, electric lights: good cellar and water in the
who have been spending a few weeks ceed
3 times for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents house: 28 acres of land and out buildings.
at the home of her mother Mrs. each for one time. 10 cents for three times. Nicest scenery, on the State road to Searsport.
Right across from the Penobscot Gamps. Beau
George Barnes, returned to Waldo Six words make a line.
tiful view of the Penobscot Bay. Will sell or
boro Saturday.
exchange for other property: 3 miles from
Belfast. G0ORGE M. SIMMONS, Tillson
Albert Barnes and family of AppleLost and Found
avenue. Rockland. Tel. 4-W.________ 119 121
ton recently spent a day with Mrs.
FOR SALE—One cottage with out building
James Barnes and family.
LOST—Last .bine between ray harl»er shop and 1 acre of land. Lays right near the shore.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Allard and and residence bunch of keys with my name Nice fishiug and would make a nice cottage or
Reward of $5 if returned to L. W hen farm. Buildings in first class shape. Lochildren spent the weekend at the! thereon.
P.ENNER.
121-123
at Pleasantville. Warren. Me. GEORGE'
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. I LOST—Sept 15. Man's old fashioned tie pin eated
M. SIMMONS, Tillson avenue, Rockland. Tel.
J. S. Allard.
1 with white stone In Bossa's dance hall at 4-W.
119-121
Mr. and Mrs. ^ercy Denniston and Friendship. Finder please notify MRS. E. A.
FOR SALE-^)ne house, ell and barn con
pi K\s. Friendship.
I2u*i2l
nected on Limefock St.: In first class repaif'
children and Mrs. Arthur Harrington
LOST—Earring, blue stones in shape of outside and in : 5 or 6 acres of land. Would
spent last week in Massachusetts
bunch of grapes. Reward If returned to GOU- make a nice hen farm or berry farm. Right '
with relatives.
RIER-GAZETTB office.
120*122 in the city. (Tty water or well water that never
goes dry. Electric lights throughout the ’
Mrs. Francena Rich spent a week
FOUND—Silver Jpune spectacles in case on buildings. Well worth the money. GEORGE •
in Rockland with relatives.
Broadway, Oct. 4. Call at COURIER-GA M. SIMMONS, Tillson avenue, Rockland. Tel.- ■
121-lt 4-W.
Harry Allard is painting Mrs. Cal ZETTE.
119-UN
lie Morrill’s house at Spruce Head.
FOR SALE—One farm in Rockville, on th<f**
Wanted
J. S. Allard and family motored to
State road: buildings in iiood shape, large
barn, one story high ; GO acres of berry landF"*
Cushing Sunday and called on Mr.
WANTED Steam heated room, centrally lo- lots of apple trees and a good lot of wood,-*
121 123 Cuts aland GO tons of hay. Farming
ated. TEL • .'o.
and Mrs. Emery Hart.
III UK tools rtanf
Il« ■ W
Mrs. Gertrude Blossom and friends
WANTED Girl for general housework at everything to do business with. Ought to gi'Uv.
haU
of
it
tba.X
:u»
Suffolk
St
TEL.
1055.
121-123
berries
enough
to
pay
for
oue
halt
of Connecticut recently spent a few
WINS. Tillson*
year GEORGE M. SIMtMo
WANTED Twenty-nine ami 22 in. staves, I first
days with Mrs. J. S. Allard.
in. taper or bilge, find quality. .1. G. HAK- avenue. Tel. 4-W.__________________ 11-121
Walter Higgins of South Portland MOX,
FOR SALE—Thirty-seven acres of land at «
Rockland Td. 913-W,_________ 120*122 |
was a weekend guest of J. S. Allard.
Lincolnville Center, lays right side of the main .
WANTED—Kitchen girl at THORNDIKE road. Will sell or exchange for other property. .
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Barnes and HOTEL
118-tf GEORGE M STMMONS, Tillson avenue. Rock- ,
daughter of Tenant’s Harbor spent
WANTED Man tor steady year round job land. Tel 4-W.____________________ 119-121 ,
Sunday here with Mrs. George to do general fuwtce setting and repairs.
FOR SALE—One lot of land with two build- ’
Must he able to make pipe, elbows, angles and logs in first (lass repair on Tillson avenue. •
Barnes.
understand thoroughly the work of the fur Would make a good garage, repair shop or <
SPECIAL FOR SALfc
nace business. Leave your name and refer
One farm, fine house and large D»rn wlih ences at the office of THE COURIER. 115-tf storage buildings. GEORGE M. SUMMONS, <
Tillson avenue. Tel. 4-W.
119-121 1
GO acres land, field cutting 40 tons hay, bal
WANTED—Your summer cottage adver
ance land in pasture and wood, buildings only
FOR SALE—House and barn, 10 acres of
tised
In
this
column,
if
for
rent
or
sale.
Try
25 years old: fine water, lights, and eeliar
land at Roc kport, Me. Good cheap house; .
under house and barn. Must be sold at once, It and notice the many replies you get.
apple trees, berries. Price right. GEORGE M.
62-tf SIMMONS, Tillson avenue, Rockland. Tel. ,
at very low price, $3,500. Near Rockland on
4-W.
119-121 ,
fine road.
Rooming house partly furnished. 15 large
FOR SALE —Man’s new cloth overcoat, blue ■
Miscellaneous
rooms. It has two light housekeeping apart
serge suit and mink lined overcoat, size 44.
ments. paying $55 month. Price complete,
TEL WARREN 27.
119«121
NOTICE—I will pay no bills contracted by
$5,500.
FOR SALE—Small Burrows pool table, com
House—Five rooms, all latest Improvements anybody else in my name. FRANKLIN D.
with fine cellar and garage. To be sold at \M!'S
121 *125 plete with balls and cues. TEL. 1652-W.
ii9-tr
once.
NOTICE—Knox Gopperage Company of West
Fine house on Camden street, known as
FOR SALE—Cauliflower and other vege
Rockport wish to announce It has sold its
Oxton Tea Room. Luge house and ham : three store
and grocery business to Harry H. Hans- tables, also Jersey cow. JOHN KEINANEN. ~
acres land, suitable for over night camps.
Six room house with garage. Ix»w price : fine <uni of Rockland, who took possession at once. Route 1. Box 192 Warren. Me.________ 118*123 And also to request those who have bills
FOR SALE—Cord and fitted wood and soft _
location, $2100.
agaiust this company to present them for pay wood sawed for, stove or furnace, $8. L. F.
House and barn, housing for 500 liens.
New bungalow with garage, all improve ment and those owing tills company to settle or TOLMAN, P. O. Thomaston. Tel. 263-13 Rock- *
make arrangements within thirty days as after land.________ ______________________ 118*126 ~
ments. Low price.
that date they will be left for collection. We
Farm. West Rockport, low price, city water thank
FOR SALE—Fifteen acres shore property
ail our many customers for their kind
and lights.
KNOX GO(H’ERA(iE GO . West situated at Arey’s Harbor in Vinalhaven. Good _
late improvements: 1 mile from Rockland | patronage
buildings. Extra good place for lobster fisherRockport.
Me..
Oct.
8,
1928.
121*1*2
Po: tofflee: 9 acres best field, cut S tons hay
man whose wife takes summer hoarders: or —
this year. Very low price.
CHIROPODIST S|k< lalL.lnz In all kinds of would make nice summer home. Easy terms to House and ham, several acres land latest foot troubles—arch supports.
For anpoiut- a reliable party. Address C. B. DAVIS, Vinal- ~
r.eiit
.
til
5
<J-W
MISS
R.
N.
('OLTAlTl
’
.
reg

improvements, Warren. $2,000.
Two cottages Megunticook Lake.
istered nurse, office* over Moor’s drug store, ha ten. Me.___________________________ 115-tf ~
FOR SALE—At a bargain pony rig- wagon,
Cash or easy terms on any property I sell.
i.pp, Fulb i < i-t'b-Davte.______________ 118-123
House, 7 moms, hard wood floors, large
harness and saddle. DR. C. F. FRENCH. Tel. ..
MY
CIDER
MILL
STARTS
GRINDING
198
-W._______________________________ 115-tf _
porch, fine cement cellar, $2650, good location: apples Tuesday, Oct. 8 and will grind every
easy terms. Must he sold at once.
FOR SALE—House lots witli garden space /
Tuesday
and
Friday.
J.
H.
SIMONTON.
West
Unfurnished. 1 four room apartment with
Rockport.
t
118-tf on North Main St. and some on Maverick St. improvements, $25 per month.
L. A. THURSTON, Rockland. Tel. 1159.
Furnished, four room apartment, with imPAINTING.PAPER HANGING,
MASON
111-tf
work of all kinds. A. W. GRAY,Contractor,
piovements, $9.50 week.
FOR SALE—Mill slabs. 4 foot long. $6.50;
Furnished. 1 five room apartment, with im 3 Adams St.
Tel. 194-J.
118-tf
length, $8: also apple barrels and lum- •
provements, $8.50 week.
ROCK AND CEMENT WORK, cellar walls stove
her. L. A. PACKARD, R. F. D.. Thomaston.
Two garages, $5 month.
built and repaired; all kinds of lawn work,
Il« tf V. F. STUDLEY
bv the day or contract. BENJAMIN KNOWL
69 Park Street
116-tf TON.
54 Brewster St. Tel 467-M.
118-tf
FOR SALE
New 5-room house at South End, all modern
FARMS. C0UN1RY HOMES, COTTAGES
garage.
and estates : up-to-date property, In the gar with
Six-room
house, all modern, on Broadway/
den spot of Maine-Penobscot Bay. Write also a 5-room
modern house on the samr
us what you want. ORRIN J. DICKEY. Bel street.
fast, Me.
118-tf
Desirable
houses
In all parts of the city.
• • • •
Good building lots in any location desired.
LADIES—Reliable stock of balr goods at
’he Rockland Hair Store. 236 Main fit. Mali Some especially good trades in the three lots
orders solicited. HELEN G. RHODES. 118-tf on Willow street near Broadway. New homes
HARRY BERMAN
REFINISHING CARS by apray system, any under construction.
T. J. FOLEY
color; storage. J A. 8TKVRN8 A SON Mr
TENEMENT
Real Estate and Insurance
Loud St. Tel. 211-M or 13-M.
118-tf Tel. 772-M.
Rockland. Me.
116 tf
First Class Condition
FOR SALE—300 cords finest fitted and
To Let
chunk hard wood. Will deliver free anywhere
23 Maple Street
in Knox County, in amounts of one cord or.
TO LET Four room house in Rockland, more if ordered immediately. Now is the
TEL. 426-M
ROCKLAND
electric lights, garage. ‘ Price reasonable. proper time to lav in your winter supply.
TEL. 73 Thomaston, Me.
121*123 Gall Rockland 67-M or write R. P. CONANT
UH-tf
118-tf
TO LET Heated rooms at 25 PARK ST. A- SON. South Hope.
121-123
FOR SALE—Cedar boat V^ards, all thick
TO LET -Five rooms, mostly furnished, nesses. Small lots five cents foot planed two
adults only. MRS. ELIZABETH W. BARTER. sides, large orders cheaper. Lobster traps,
18 Dunton Ave., South End, Rockland. 121*lt buovs, oak laths. Also other boat lumber.
JOEL I’. WOOD. Belfast. Tel. 177-14
118-tf
TO LET One or two furnished rooms for
FOR SALE—Soft wood slabs, 4-ft. length
light housekeeping at 18 MASONIC ST.
121*123 or fitted to order. Furnace wood a specialty.
HAROLD PEASE, Warren. Me. Tel. 10-21. ..
To Thresh Your Beans
■TO LET—Furnished 5 room house, double
________________________ 94*118-tt
garage. Gall evenings at 11 BIRCH ST.
FOR SALE—Soft wood slabs 4 ft. long $G
121*123
per cord, stove length $8. $1 less In Thomas
at 50 cents a bushel
TO LET Five room apartment, heated, nice ton. Also laths $6.50 and $7.00 per M. L. C»
location. 91 NORTH MAIN ST. after 5.30.
PACKARD, Warren. Me._______________ 118 tf.
120-tf
FOR SALE—A very fine canvas covered, I
A. B. PACKARD
TO LET—Furnished house for rent at square stern, Oldtown canoe. Perfect condl- '
Martinsville.
Me.,
the
Ogier
Place.
Inquire
of
tion, used very little, almost, new. Copper
GLENCOVE
H. E. MASON, 15 Prospect St., North Leo sponsons. Inquire ERNEST C. DAVIS.
minster, Mass.
120-tf
118 th
TEL. 616-J
TO LET—Private one car garage for small
FOR SALE-—Cord and fitted wood ; fitted soft’
car. Tel. 526-W 19 FRANKLIN ST., City.
wood slabs $8: also lumber. T. J. CARROLL,
119-121
120-tf P. O. Thomaston. Tel. 283-21 Rockland.
118-tf
TO LET—Two pleasant rooms furnished for
light housekeeping. Electric lights and bath.
FOR SALE—E. B. Sleeper place. 239 Cedar
192 LIMEROCK ST.
120*122 St.. Rockland Highlands. 1^ story house, of
i TO LET -Furnished apartments, heated. 10 rooms, all modern improvements, steanf
Gall after 5.30 at 14 MASONIC ST.
119-tf heat, cemented cellar, witli cool room for vege
tables, electric lights; nice shed for coal and*
[ TO LET—Six rooms and hath, suitable for wood connected witli house, nice fireplace'/
two or three adults. 104 NORTH MAIN ST. plenty of closet room. This is a nicely ar**
Tel. 27-M.
119-tf ranged house with nice high rooms, high dry'
! TO LET—Furnished bed-room and kitchen lot, very nice barn, hen houses for 300 lunsr
ette, witli hath and heat. TEL. 1^8-\V. 119-121 30 fruit trees, raspberry, blackberry, aspara*
THE NEW
gus beds. Electric lights in all outer build
TO LET Furnished room witli all Improve ings; all buildings in fine repair; 10-acre field,
801 and 801-A Receivers ments. 37 WILLOW ST. Tel. 312-.M. 119-121 of
nice soil, fine neighborhood, nice stora,
TO LET Two room apartment with pantry handy by. Grange ball and fine schools, elec
New,
Amazing,
Complete
and bath. ELIDA J. COLSON, 37 Camden St. tric street lights, good view of mountains and
Tel 403.
119*121 Penobscot Bay, city and country life com
bined, one mile from postofflcc. Gome and see
The Ultimate in Radio
TO LET—Four rooms and bath, also garage. for yourself what a fine looking place this is
'Terms reasonable. 16 GLEASON ST., Tliom- for the give-away price. Gause of selling,
»st on. Tel. 126-11
118-tf going away to Massachusetts. This beautiful
CARROLL’S GARAGE
TO LET-Garage (or 1 or 2 cars. Inquire 10 place will be sold for $5,000 witli mortgage
PHONE 151
THOMASTON
PLEASANT ST.
118-tf tiiken for $2,000. L. W. BENNER, Real Estate
Dealer, 2 Lafayette Sq., Rockland, Me. Tel.
97T&S109
TO LET Four room furnished apartment at 233-J.
121-123
59 Masonic St. : electric lights. For further
inforrtiation apply 42 BEECH ST.
117-122
TO LET—A warm, clean tenement, for small
family. MABEL S. RAWLEY, 130 Main St.
RANGE AND FURNACE
Tel. 333 .1.
115-tf

In Everybody's Column

I

|
I

$1.19

$1.49

$125.
KVSTI
Rockland.
121*123

1

in newest

DOWNYFLAKE
DONUTS

price

FOR SALE—Four Chaw puppies, red: 1 fe
male Chow, 2 years, nice disposition, $50.
DELIA YORK. Ill Pleasant St., City. Tel.
293-W.________________ t
121-123

At Special Low Pricings

Regular
Fall styles

SALE — Horse,

FOR SALF Fitted wood, $2 per ft. ALFRED DAVIS, 147 Park St. Tel. 359 R.
121-tf

1

Allen-A Hosiery

Miss Shirley Robinson who gjias
been in an office at Canton is spend
ing two weeks at home. She will go
to Lewiston where she has a posi
tion at the close of her vacation.
EVERY
Alfred Al. Strout is on a live weeks'
vacation. He left for Boston Satur
day.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
The Baptist mission circle is meet
ing with Miss Harriet G. Levensaler
stock merchandise
at
at 2 o’clock today.
The WX’.T.U. will meet Friday at
.................... Sale end* in one we«$k
Owl’s Head Town Hall
7 p. m. with Mrs. Truman Sawyer.
The Warren union will be guests.
lOOTtf
Mr. and Mrs. .Fred H. Fernald have
returned frtbm a three weeks' visit
in the Catskill Mountains where
To introduce Allen-A Hosiery to many new women, we
they were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
are staging our great Semi-Annual Introductory Sale.
Kenneth George.
FRESH DAILY
(Sponsored by the Allen-A Company during National
Union prayer service Thursday at
Allen-A week.)
OUR FOUR ACES—
7 o’clock at the Baptist church.
Cinnamon
Molasses
Charles Alank. traffic officer on the
Every hosiery number in this sale is guaranteed to be
State highway was off duty Sunday
Chocolate and Nutmeg (Plain)
(he very newest in Fall styles and shades—of finest
on account of sickness. Earl Coates
Allen-A quality. Many styles are worn by Movie Stars.
supplied his place.
All are nationally known for both exquisite beauty and
The Ladies' Aid of the M. E. church
will meed at the home of Mrs. Frank
very long wear.
Hathorn. Dunn street Wednesday
A few of the exceptional values are shown here. We urge
morning ior work. Picnic dinner
von to come in early while our stock includes all styles
served at noon.
TRAINER’S BAKERY
A harvest supper will be served at
and shades. This soecial -Sales Event ends in one week.
Foot of Spring St
Rockland
the Methodist vestry, Oct. 17. at 6
Also Served at the Restaurant
o’clock.
J
Two Doors South
Samuel Genthner and* family of ,
118-123
AN AMAZINGLY BEAUTIFUL LONG WEARING HOSE
Fairhaven, Mass., were in town Sun
day visiting relatives.
j-------------------------------------------------------This popular style combines beauty with very Song wear.
Beautiful Service Sheer silk—marvelously clear—with a tine
Eugene Wilson who has been visit- I this evening. District Deputy Ernest
ing his sisters has returned to Bos- i c. Fales will install and refreshments
mercerized lisle foot that seems to wear "forever.' Fullton.
! will be served after the installation.
fashioned. In newest fall shades. Regular price $1.50.
Misses Clara Spear. Anita Wyllie
Mothers' Night wlil be observed by
and Annie Dunbar spent Monday and < the Megunticook Grange tomorrow
Tuesday in Portland.
: evening...
Walter Hastings has finished his
Florence Carleton, young daughter
vacation which he. with his family, : of Mrs. Edgar Putnam, fell while at
BEAUTIFUL PICOT EDGE HOSE
spent at Gay’s Island and has returned play at school Monday morning and
This
is
a
lovely
ail-silk chiffon. Marvelously clear and very
to his duties at A. J. Lineken's mar- , broke her arm. She was attended by
sheer. Ila- a l’icot Edge ground the top in contrasting
ket.
1 Dr. J. G. Hutchins.
color. The silken foot is invisibly reinforced tor long serv
Mrs. Grace Maloney of Pleasant j--------------------ice. FuH-fasliioneil. in newest shades. Regular price $1.95.
Point spent Saturday with Mrs.
ROCKPORT
Oscar Williams.
Miss Annie Richards left Saturday
Laten Jackson has moved his fam for Newton Mills. N. II.. where she
ily from Hyler street into Mrs. Pills
will visit her sister Mrs. J. F. Thursbury’s house. Green street.
ten for a few weeks.
Beautiful Service Weight. Especially long wearing. Foot
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Winslow. Fred
Milford iPayson and Ross Spear
reinforced to give extra service. Specially priced —
Peaslee of Jefferson and Mrs. Leslie
were at home from the University of
Cargill were weekend guests of Mrs.
Maine
to
spend
Sunday.
Leonard C. Stetson.
William Crockett who for eight
The funeral of George W. Robinson
who died Sunday, will take place years has been a popular clerk in
the Rockport Ice Co.’s store has re
Thursday at 2 o’clock.
Russell Gray and family arrived signed his position and has employ
home from New York Saturday after ment in the Knox Woolen Mill, Cam
den.
an absence of one week.
Al. Hodgkins of Manchester, N. H., » Mi. and Mrs. Donald Johnson and
of the Amos Bridges crew spent the family of Camden were guests of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Paul
weekend at home.
Mrs. Sidney Burton, daughter Sunday.
The Third Grade of the Hoboken
Madeline and Air. Staples are in town
Mrs. Keizer. Mrs. Brady and Mrs. school has hpcn transferred^ to the
Odell Shenell have returned from a East Side School, leaving 35 pupils
ROCKLAND. MAINE.
in Miss Hortense Bohndell’a room.
visit in New York.
The
Trytohelp
Club
was
pleasant

Mrs. Walter Knight who fell and
broke her hip Saturday was brought ly entertained Monday evening at
from the hospital to the home of her the home of Mrs. Lida Champney.
L. True Spear and family motored
daughter Mrs.
Stanley
Kalloch,
to the White Mountains Sunday.
Green street, Monday.
Leslie C. Deane has been spending
Misses Anna Dillingham and Mar
garet Jordan have charge of the men’s a few days at Criehaven.
Mrs. Nellie Wilkins is in Hope
supper tonight.
Jean Darling Cushing, daughter of railed there by the illness of her
Dr. and Mrs. Oliver F. Cushing, was sister Mrs. Adella Goding.
The Social Eight were delightfully
baptized
at
the
Congregational
church Sunday morning. Mrs. Rich entertained at luncheon Saturday at
the attractive cottage of Mrs. Charard O. Elliot was god-mother.
Mrs. Amero and daughter who lotte Dillingham. A very delightful
have been visiting Mrs. Arthur Moss- occasion is reported,
Miss Doris Ballard was at homo
man have returned to their home in
from. Orono to spend Sunday with
Vinalhaven.
A telephone call received by Herb her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Bal
ert Kirkpatrick Saturday night in lard.
Mrs. Albert Crockett of Portland
formed him of the death of his father
V
in Stony Creek. Conn., where he wa.- K]:< nt Sunday with her mother Mrs.
found dead in his room in the aft Lena York.
Hamid Churchill is clerking in the
ernoon. Mr. Dodge of the firm of
Dodge Bros., for whom the deceased Rockport Ice Co.’s store.
Mrs. Erlene Davis entertained the
was superintendent, went to Mr.
Kirkpatrick’s room and found him Nitsumsosum Club Monday evening
dead as stated above. He had only very pleasantly at her home on Com
a few more days’ work and had mercial street.
Mrs. Ella K. Hughey of Portland
planned to come home and spend
some time in hunting, intending to j was the guest of Rev. and Mrs. Phil
in these days is the stabilizing effect of thrift when
remain here through the winter, j jj, c. Hughey at the Moody parsonGeorge Wood of Rockland, a son-in- i
over Sunday.
practiced by millions of people. The spending of
law, went on for the remains which 1
Mrs. Edgar S. Bohndell and son
money may proceed more evenly if people generally
are expected Wednesday or Thurs- Henry have returned from Lewiston
day. when the funeral will be held.
where they have been visiting relaform the habit of saving a little when they have
The funera of Fred Hilt who diet\ ! fives.
Saturday will be held at 2 o’clock to- ' Miss Clara Whitmore of Pulpit
money. Then, when unemployment or some other
day.
Harbor spent Sunday in town, the
------------------------------------------------- guestof Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Whit
stoppage of income occurs, they need not stop spend
CAMDEN
morn.
ing money altogether. Where there is the general
George Wentworth ofLynn. Mass., 1 The Fred A. Norwood Relief
their
annual
fair
formerly
of Camden, isvisiting
■ Corps held
habit there is a mere uniform expenditure of money,
friends in town. Mr. Wentworth is | at the G.A.It. hall Friday afternoon
a Civil War veteran and the only and evening Get. 5 There was the
business is stabilized, and there are fewer periods of
member left of the George S. Cobh usual display of fancy article
unemployment to provide against.
Post, G.A.It. lie was a faithful mem- I aprons ami cooked food with attrae
l,er of the order and held many lm- i tive decorations. The fancy table
portant offices, lie was looking line. ! was presided over by Mrs. Caelldia
despite his SI years and his old ae- , Cain, Mrs. Hazel Cain and Mrs. Ethel
When saving takes the form of investment, either
quaintances were glad lo greet him. j York. Aprons were also on sale at
Joseph I,e Blanc arrived in town j tills table. Cooked food was sold
directly or through the medium of savings banks and
Saturday having been employed dur- by Mrs. Gertrude Havener and Mrs.
other thrift agencies, it works even more beneficially.
ing the summer on a yacht.
1 Medora
Berry,
The homemade
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Kennedy and randy table was in charge of Mrs.
Not only does it prevent the expenditure of the entire
Mr. and Mrs. George Mutch have re- Addle Wentworth and Mrs. Doroturned from a motor trip to Quebec thy Lane. Mrs. Nellie Alexander had
income of the masses for consumers’ goods; it tends
and Montreal.
charge of the frankfurts, and the
Harry Hatch has returned to his punch table was presided over by
to increase the production of productive equipment.
home in Salem. Mass., after a visit m,.s. Inez Grant. Mysteries were in
Universal thrift would tend so to stabilize business
with relatives in town.
charge of Mrs. Margaret Merriam
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Wellman of The store of which Mrs. Stella Mar
as
practically to eliminate all these alterations of
Rumford were weekend guests of his shall and Mrs. Maude Davis had
sister. Mrs. Fred Dean.
charge was well patronized. One of
booms and depressions.
Mrs. E. G. Wiley has returned from the chief attractions of the afternoon
a visit in Portland and Boothbay Har war the baby show. Prizes were not
given, but each was presented with
bor.
Frank Manning and Chester Hansen ribbons and bills.
The proceeds
left via boat on Saturday night for anl0unted to about $77
Boston where they will spend two
weeks.
SEEKING PRIVACY
Regular meeting of the Seaside
Chapter, G.E.S. last evening.
Sir Austen Chamberlain, British
Miss Florence Wentworth of Wash Secretary of Foreign Affairs, lias ar
ington, D.C., and Miss Margaret Tew rived at Sin l’edro, Calif., with his
Rockland
Camden
of Steubenville. Ohio, have been family aboard the liner President
Vinalhaven
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Daily.
Adams on a vacation trip. Four tor
Mrs.
Mildred
Dillingham
and pedo boat destroyers escorted the
Ur^on
Rockport
Warren
Robert Rollins were united in mar President Adams into port
riage on Saturday evening at the \ugten explained tli.it I.is trip, which
Methodist parsonage ih Rockport by will include a two weeks' visit in
Rev. F. F. Fowle.
Calif' rnia. was designed to "get away
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford L. Young and from polities." of which lie bad had
son Cecil are guests of relatives in , "four solid years." Enroute from EngBoston.
land, the Cnamberlains. who were aeMany local Rotarians will go to I com panted by their (laughter, Diane.
Damariscotta tonight where they will ■ and son. Laurence. stopped at the
lie guests of th' Damariscotta Club, liermudas and Panama.
Miss Etta Mtrrithew of Pittsfield i
--------------------is thegiiest of Mr. and Mrs. \iihur
The reason eaie er-ale h is r.lined |
Dean in High stud
uch wide-spread popularity i due to,
The annual insi illation of the Mt the fact that it's a good mixer -KiirB i+li*“
I.O.<' I' will h(- lielil; mingliam News.

DANCE

FOR SALE—('orner china closet, me 8xl«,
chiffonier, dressing case, bed spring and
mattress, steamer trunk, kitchen table. TKL.
GJ8R._______________________________ 121 tf

I

FOR RENT

I’M READY NOW

Stewart-Warner
RADIO

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS

Since 1840 thia firm h«»
faithfully (erved the fami
lies of Knox County.
Lady Attendant
Tel. Day 450; Night 7*1-1
AMBULANCE SERVICE

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ML

St. Inquire D RUBENSTEIN.________ 116-tf
TO LET--Four room apartment, heated, all
modern improvements. Inquire 130 UNION
ST. Tel. 158.
116-tf
j TO LET—Furnished apartment of 3 m<nns,
I toilet, shed, cellar and piazza, with electricity,
I gas and hot water. 12 KNOX ST. Tel. 578-W.

OIL BURNERS
Agent for the well known LYNN
RANGE BURNER and "SWORD"
FURNACE BURNER.

113-tf

TO LET- House at 10 LAUREL ST.
113 tf
TO LET—Furnished apartment of five rooms,
all modern conveniences. Inquire at THE ■
ELMS._______________________________ 109-lf
J TO LET Five room furnished apartment
' with garage. ALICE FULLER, 05 Linden St. 1

I
1

118 it

Details on Request

A. S. SIMMONS
WARREN, ME.

109»T-Thll6
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Afternoon Tea
, Between luncheon and dinner, nothing
is more refreshing than delicious

"SAIADA”
TEA

IN SOCIETY

It is the Established Policy of Stonington Furniture
Company to give Special Values in Seasonable
Articles At the Beginning of the Season—not at its
close. Hence—

FALL AND WINTER BEDDING
AT VERY SPECIAL PRICES

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Smith ar
rived home Friday after several
weeks’ absenee during which they
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm
Smith in 1‘ittsbui g, and of Mr. Smith's
sister, Mrs. John Dty in Summit,
Russell Cl. Waters, proprirfor of the N. J.
Home Dairy Co. of Waterville, accom
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Kimball and Miss
panied by his sister, Mrs. Percy L.
McPhee, P. L. McPhee and daughter Helen Lawrence spent the weekend as
Muriel were Sunday guests at the guests of Miss Lawrence's parents in
Phillips.
.
Wells’ farmstead on the Bath road.

The Y.P.C.U. of the Universally
church was entertained Friday even
ing by Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Knicker
bocker with Wilbur Senter, the union
president, and his bride, as honor
guests. Games, music, stunts and re
freshments were enjoyed. Mr. and
Mrs. Senter were presented with a
china tea set by the young people.

19.75

Extra Special on

The first meeting of the 1928-29 sea
son of the Rubinstein Club will be
held Friday afternoon in the Congre
gational vestry, at 2.15 o'clock sharp,
CASH OR EASY TERMS AS DESIRED
FREE DELIVERY
with Mrs. Lori* a Bicknell in charge.
A miscellaneous program will be pre
sented. featuring Miss Celia Brault.
Mrs. Lydia Storer. Miss Ruth Steven
son and Mrs. Kathleen Marston in
LOUIS MARCUS, Proprietor
vocal numbers; Mrs. Beulah R. Ames
313-319 Main Street
Tel. 980
Rockland
in musical readings; Mrs. Nellie Magune and Miss Alcada Hall ih piano
solos and Miss Mabel F. Lamb and
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hill and son Miss Margaret Stahl in a piano duet.
Warren Jr., who returned lo Rock- A feature of ea^h meeting will be curland after a brief visit with Mrs. I rent events. which are solicited from
Hill s sister. Mrs. Hugo Cross at the members.
Guilford. left Saturday night for their
____
home ih North Adams,, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Woodbury and
Mr. and Mrs. Caleb H. Cushing of
A charming picture of one of the Dover-Foxcroft were weekend visit• utiimn brides Mrs. Wilbur F. Senter ors jn this city.
One of the Publix Theatres
lr.. (Martha Wheeler of Brunswick)
____
ippeared in Sunday’s Portland TeleThe Saturday Night Club dined at
TODAY
TODAY
iramCommunity Sweet Shop Saturday
“THE WATER HOLE”
evening with Mrs. A C. McLoon and
JACK HOLT
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Jameson and Mrs. Glenn Lawrence as hostesses.
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Glidden of \ in- rphe 25 members of the party liked
A Paramount Picture
alhaven returned Sunday from a not only the 'tine supper, but the
WEDNESDAY (ONLY)
week s motor trip to Quebec and cheerful warmth of the onen grate
nrvAMY-STAHL
other ( anadian points, returning
an(] remained at this hospitable
home by the way of Vermont and resort until late.
the White Mountains.
j
____
Ernest Simmons has returned from
An event of the 57th wedding an- Xorth Bridgton, where he was the
<2
niversary of Capt. and Mrs. Henry guest of his mother who is also visitHuntley which occurred recently jng there.
was a walk from their home in |
____
Broad street to the Sea View ceme- j when disaster strikes, the nation
tery and hack, a distance of nearly turns to the American Red Cross,
five miles, a feat not often accom- only in major catastrophes does the
plished by people of their advanced
cross ask the public for a rea£G*
| lief fund. Blit the Red Cross must
maintain a strong organization to aid
in lesser disasters. It Is your privi
lege to contribute to this organiza
Keep
Right
On
(9 TiffwffHh! Production
tion.

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

Hkc

CRAIN.,
C/DU.TT"

Enjoying

“Scenes here beggar description,”
writes Dr. W. H. Armstrong, who at
the time the card was mailed was
at Niagara Falls, with Mrs. Arm
strong.

Fresh
From the Garden

Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Flint and
son Gordon and Capt. and Mrs. Still
man Eaton spent the weekend on a
motor trip to the White Mouniatmj.

Green Peas

At Your Table !
Insist

At Any Grocer’s on
Cbirc Windsor, Ricardo Cortez and
Alma Bennett In a Gripping Pic*,
turisation of David Graham Phillips

Sensational Novel.

Paramount Comedy

.

PARAMOUNT NEWS
THURSDAY

Six
Sizes
Look for
the
Arrow
on the
Label

“BEAU BROADWAY”
LEW CODY, AILEEN PRINGLE

5

ACTS KEITH
VAUDEVILLE

5

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
■ WOMEN THEY TALK ABOUT"
IRENE RICH
Home of Paramount Pictures

SPECIAL
The 60x80 size for twin beds is not always avail
able. We are now showing a beautiful assortment
of all wool plaids, in all colors, at—

$10.50 a Pair

Announcement is made of the mar
riage of Floren-e Freeman of this city
to Charles Stackpole of Bath at the
groom's home Pi Bath Sunday after
noon. Mr. Stackpole is employed by
the local Central Maine Power Co.
plant and the young couple are to re
side at 25 Ocean street.

Polychrome Table Oil Cloths

Dr. and Mrs. C. F. French and Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Carter returned Sun
day from a brief visit in Bar Harbor.

Mr. and Mrs. John Linnell, Mrs.
Eva Taylor, Mrs. Rising and Mrs.
Follett arrived home Sunday from a
week's motor trip .to Quebec. Mon
treal and other Canadian points.

Mrs. Carrie Rhodes and family
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Orff and daugh
ter Barbara and Mr. and Mrs. Guy have moved from Allston to 70 Riv
Douglass motored to Blue Hill Sun erview Road, Brighton, Mass.
day.
Of Wheaton College interest is the
Mrs. Ella Bird entertains the announcement of the engagement of
Chapin Class this evening at her Miss Gwendolyn R. Dodge, daughter
home, 33 Spring street.
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilder W. Dodge of
Newcastle, to Hollis Emery Alden
Mr .and Mrs. A. B. Allen and Mrs. of Bridgewater. Mass. Miss Dodge
Mabel Thorndike, arrived home Wed was graduated from Wheaton in the
nesday from a week’s motor trip to class of 1926. Her fiance prepared at
Canada, with three days spent in Phillips Andover for the University
Quebec. They were accompanied on of .Pennsylvania where he was a
the trip by Mrs. Ethel Babbidge of member of the class of 1920, and of
Augusta who has been at the Allen’s the Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity.
guest, and who returned directly to
her home. «
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robinson arrived
Friday from Avon, Mass., to be
Supt. and Mrs. E. L. Toner bad as guests 6f Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Jones,
Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Warren street. Mr. Robinson re
Stoddard of Salem. Mass., Mr. and turned
Sunday accompanied by
Mrs. F. W. Brown and Mr. and Mrs. George Wood on his way to Stony
Everett Brown of Brooks, and Mrs. H Creek. Conn. Mrs. Robinson will re
B. Littlefield of Orono.
main for about three weeks longer.

We ask you to look over these splendid values
Prices Guaranteed To Please

FINEST

Now is the time to supply your needs for warm comfortable
bedding. Our supply of the best and most reasonably
priced blankets is at its best. All colors; all sizes; and finest
quality.

Bright showy elaborate patterns that defy proper description. A treat for the kitchen, 50c a yard.

Sanitax Scarfs 25 Cents Each

Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Tirret’ Hr.,
of Quincy, Muss., have been guests
for several days of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank A. Tlrrell. Jr., who refurne.l
last week from a trip to Canada, and
a visit with Mr. Tirrell's sist—- in

New Low Rates

Dover-Foxcroft.

•Mrs. Nellie Eldridge of Kennebunk
port is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. (
J. Perry. Edwards street.

Carpet Washing

1928 Pack

The FINEST Ever

Perry’s Fireproof Laundry has introduced a Carpet
Washing Department in response to general demand
—now operative—and makes these announce
ments—

New Low Rates

two weeks.

Full Satisfaction Guarantee

Miss Margaret Johnson was home
Elmer Marston of Portland was the from Farmington Normal School
guest Saturday and Sunday of Mr. over the weekend.
and Mrs. C. E. Rollins, Broadway.
Mrs. C. L. Berdeen and daughter
Mrs. Harriet S. Frost motored to Eleanor of Stonington have been vis
Portland Saturday, accompanied by iting Mr. Berdeen in Providence. Mrs.
Berdeen returned Sunday with her
Miss Harriet Parmalee.
husband after having a delightful
Miss Alice Snow is in Belfast for vacation. She visited her sister Mrs.
about 10 days, the guest of her M. B. Kennedy, on her way home.
grandmother, Mrs. George Gilchrist.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar S. Dunean and
Mrs. Ethel Gonia entertained the son Maurice motored to Seal Harbor,
THE Club last evening at her Cres Mt. Desert Sunday and were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Candage.
cent Beach cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Varnum of
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bird arrived
home Thursday from a brief visit ih Westbrook and Edward Elwell and
Miss Mabel Grant of Portland were
Boston.
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs Har
Mrs. E. J. Hellier spent Friday old Racklitfe.
and Saturday in Lewiston, the guest
Leland C. Blacklngton and family
ot her daughter Miss Alice Hellier,
and Elmer Teel were guests over the
tit Bates College.
weekend of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest F.
Miss Addie Snow and Mrs. H. A. Ginn in Portland.
Bain arrived home Saturday from
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Jameson and
two weeks' visit in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Glidden of Vin
Miss Elsie Salinen of Rockport, is alhaven have returned from a week's
motor trip Into Canada, vistling Que
•the guest of Miss Alen4 Young.
bec and other places. They returned
Mrs. Mary Jameson, formerly of by way of the White Mountains.
this city, and how of Ashland. Mass,
Mrs. Charlotte Rhodes has re
recently celebrated her 89th birthday
at the home of her daughter. Mrs. turned from Criehaven and is at the
I' rank Jameson in Auburtldale, Mass. home of Mrs. William 61. Cummings,
Many friends called to pay their re X55 Eroadway for the winter. Mrs
spects to this remarkably smart Rhodes goes to Bangor today to
woman, and she received some nice visit her brother John Crie. who Is
and appropriate gifts.
On the ill in the Eastern Maine General
threshold of 90, "Aunty Jameson" eh- Hospital, where he would he pleased
joys the health of one 20 years her to receive -cards or letters from
junior, travels much ahd is very fond friends.
of the radio. Site has always been
a Democrat, but this year her bal
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Maxey spent
lot will be marked on the Hoover Sunday in Waterville, guests of their
side. The best wishes of many Rock son Horace Pierce Maxey.
land friends are extended to her.
Capt. and Mrs. F. O. Hilt of MatlnMr. and Mrs. Ralph Lambfort of icus Rock Light are making a week's
Portland were guests of Mrs. Lamb- vacation visit in Rockland and St.
fort’s sister. Miss Annie Povich over George.
the weekend.

Miss Frances Hurd left Saturday
for Boston and Providence where she
The many local friends of Miss will spend two weeks.
Mary Saunders of Brookline. Mass.,
and Pleasant Beach, will be interest
The Woman's Educational Club
ed in this announcement notice was entertained Friday afternoon at
clipped from the Boston Transcript the home of Mrs. Austin Smith, Grace
social column: “Among engagements street. Reports of the captains of
made known today is that of Miss tile drive for new members allowed
Mary Bullard Saunders, daughter of that good work had tieen done. A
Mrs. Joseph Henry Saunders of 79 discussion followed in regard to the
Clinton road. Brookline, and the late best way of getting more than 1000
Dr. Saunders, to George Cochran members and it was decided that if
Houston, son of Mr. and Mrs. David each active member of the club would
Houston of Maplewood, N. J. Miss do
her part
the goal
would
Saunders attended Lasell Seminary, soon he attained as the secret of suc
also Tufts College and was gradu cess is constancy of purpose. The
ated from the Erskine School in 1927. civic lesson on Municipal Govern
She is a member of Alpha Xi Delta ment was conducted by Mrs. Annie
national fraternity and the Kappa Flint, wife of ex-Mayor Frank C.
Phi sorority of Brooklirte. Mr. Hous Flint, who by her able leadership
ton. who was born in Paisley. Scot made the lesson very interesting ami
land. was graduated from Mass. In profitable. The speaker, Rev. E. O.
stitute of Technology, in the class • Kenyon, rector of St. Peter's Episco
of 1927. He is a member of Sigma pal church, gave a wonderful talk
Nu and Tau Beta Pl fraternities and on “Religious Education." which was
is connected with the firm or David (highly appreciated by the members
Houston. Bond & Co. of Rewark, N. of the eluh. Tile next club picnic is
J. No date has been set for the wed- (Thursday from 2 to 7 p. m. with Mrs.
din;
‘Alice Hall, Watttnton.

•

»

Miss Ada B. Young and Miss Annie
Frye have returned from Manchester;
N. H., where they attended the All-'
New England regional meeting for
men and women at the First Con
gregational and Franklin street Con
gregational churches. Miss Young
went as delegate from the Lincoln As
Miss Dorothy Greenlaw spent the
Miss Flora Kirkpatrick resumed sociation of Congregational churches
weekend in Camden the guest of her position at the office of R. U. and Miss Frye as a delegate from
friends.
Collins yesterday after a vacation of the local church.

ELANKETS, PILLOWS

“STOP KIDDING”

Wool Blankets

Mr. and Mr- Harold E. Jackson are
to have the Fuller apartment, 25
Talbot avenue, as soon as Mr. and
Mrs. James O'Hura move Into their
Park street house early in November
The Jacksons will remain there until
Mrs. Ella Achorn is in WUldoboro their new house is completed.
for a few days, the guest of Mrs. El
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Magune and
bridge Reever.
daughter Dorothy, Miss Anna Web
ster and Miss Florence McFadden mo
Mrs. Guy Douglas is enjoying a two
tored to Lewiston. Auburn and
weeks’ vacation from the office staff
Augusta Sunday, attending church
of the Rockland & Rockport Lime
in Waldoboro and dining in Bruns
Corporation.
wick.
»

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Pendleton and
children Raymond and Margaret have
returned from Wiscasset where they
were guests at Mrs. Pendleton's for
mer home.

Baxters

Hasemrnt Department

Mr. and Mrs. Asa A. Abbott, Mr. and
Mrs. William Abbott and son Maurice I
I of Chochorua, N. H.. were weekend!
’guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. I. Abbott,
Broadway.

Mrs. Castera Means was a guest
Wednesday of relatives in Warren.

—ALSO—

Fuller - Cobb - Davis

In addition to personal notes recording de- |
tarlures and arrivals, this department espo•lafly desires Information of social happenngs, parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by
nail or telephone will be gladly received.
,
riLEPHONF ............................................... 770

Miss Belle Hodgkins of Springfield.' Mr. and Mrs. w. R. Stewart left
Mass., is the guest of Miss Edith Bick- ' Saturday for Bremen where they will
spend the first part of Mr. Stewart’s
nell.
annual vacation from the Express
office.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Clough and
Mrs. Minnie Simmons are on a motor
Little Ruth Rhodes Is a shut-in at
trip to Boston and vicinity, where they her home. 117 Limerock street, a vic
will spend the week.
tim ot a light tun of the scarlet fever.

Seasonable
SPECIALS

Bed, Spring and Mattress,
metal white or ivory 2 inch
posts, 1 inch fillers, National
spring, thick one or two piece
mattress.
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Full Damage Guarantee

Prompt Service

Free Collection and Delivery
AN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE HAMILTON-BEACH WASHER

PERRY’S LAUNDRY
MAIN and WILLOW STS.

PHONE 835
121-123

Mis. Amanda Choate left Sunday
for Marlboro. Mass., to visit relatives.

Mrs. Azora Clark is in Portland the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Tripp.

ONEOFTHE
PUBLIX
THEATRES

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Choate nnd
daughter Dorothy left for New York
Monday to he guests of Mrs. Annie
Geddes In Flushing. L. I. Mr. Choute
is having his annual vacation from J
A. Jameson Co.'s store.

The Breakfast Bridge Club was en
tertained at “Shorelands" yesterday
afternoon with Mrs. .1. N. Southard
and Mrs. J. A. Burpee as hostesses.
Honors in cards fell to Mrs. .1. O
Stevens and Mrs. Harriet Frost.
There will he an auction party Fri
day evening under the auspices of the
BI'W dub at their rooms on Main
street.
Mrs. Walter H. Butler is in Boston

guest of her aunt and cousin. Mrs.
Grace and Miss Mary Harrington,
formerly of this city.

Mr. and Mrs. J. s. Gardner, Mr. and ‘
Mrs. Clarence Wyllie, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Fitzgerald, nnd Misses Irene
Weymouth and Dorothy Eaton mo
tored to Skowhegan Saturday and
attended the closing performance ot ,
Lakewood Theatre. They were in - '
companied from Pittsfield by Robert
Gardner, who is attending Maine
Central Institute. All of the mem
bers of the party were highly pleased
with the Lakewood Theatre and the
theatMeal performance.

: STRAND:

k

Chester li. Jones of Waldoboro was
a visitor in Rockland Friday.

A wedding cake featured the 31st
marriage anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank C. Norton Sunday, hut an auto
mobile ride was a marked contrast to
their honeymoon- trip to Union,
whither thPy went by liorse and
buggy. The comfortable motor ear
of today was then undreamed of, and
certainly nobody thought that one
could sit in his own home and hear
the details of a World Series ba!\
game played in St. Louis, as the Nor
tons diil Sunday.

GREAT HESULTS
FROM COMPOUND
Read How This Medicine
Helped This Woman

NOW PLAYING

JOAN CRAWFORO

In
"DANCING DAUGHTERS"

I

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

'7*

The
Patrice
Cl Qaranount
Qicture

Yummi* ADOLPH ZURO*

IBSSE L LASHY

Jann
s and l.uhltsch
togeti T again. Their
first Joint production
since

Brainerd, Minn.—“I read alxuit
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound in a news
paper and I have
got great results
from its tonic
action
nt
the
Change of Life.
Before I took it
I was nervous
and at times I
was too weak to
do my
house
work. I wag this
way about a year.
But now I 4o all
my housework and do chores outside
also. I must say that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound lias done
wonder.s for me and no woman Should
be without it. I sure can speak a
good word for it.”—Mrs. Jim Smith,
R. K. 7, Brainerd, Minnesota.

HOME OF
PARAMOUNT
PICTURES

Florence

"Passion."

A

ma 'erful characteriza
tion of he mad mon
arch. Patil of Russ'e.

.Vidor.
COMING FRI. SAT.
“PLA8TERED
IN PARIS”
with
SAMMY COHEN

TRY OUR FOR SALE AND TO LET ADS.
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NEWS OF THE- GRIDIRON
Rockland High Has Flenty Good Time With Belfast Ecys
—Camden Loses Snug One To Lawrence
A Rockland team, thirsting for re
venge after two defeats on foreign
fields, came back Saturday to con
quer Crosby High of Belfast 25-0 at
Community Park. After getting off
to a bad beginning the Rockland
gridders staged a wonderful come
back, and when the smoke of battle
had cleared the .Orange and Black
had scored four * touchdowns. This
victory was attained in the follow
ing manner.
Rockland kicked off and Pelfast
was downed ip its tracks. Steady
plugging by the Belfast backs net
ted several first downs, only to lose
the ball by a fumble. The pigskin
was given immediately to Wiggin
who reeled off 30 yards, but the Bel
fast line soon tightened and Rock
land lost the ball on downs. The
quarter ended with the ball in Bel
fast’s possession.
The playing was renewed and
things began to look rosy for the
local team. Fifield picked up a cost
ly Belfast fumble and raced 60 yards
for a touchdown only to have it
called ineligible, because of tripping
by a Rqckland man.
However.
Crosby seemed unable to penetrate
the Rockland line and the ball came
again into the possession of the
Orange and the Black. Wiggin, the
outstandinig star of the game, in
stantly galloped .50 yards for a
touchdown. M. Hall a ided the extra
point. Rockland kicked off and upon ,
obtaining the ball, repeated the per- '
formance, though the kick was
missed by inches. The half ended
v. ithout further scoring.
With the opening of the third pe .1
riod the Belfast line was torn into
shreds. Accardi romped at will, and
as a result, he scored two touch
downs. The kicks|for extra points
were blocked.
Substitutes were
rushed in by both teams, and they
battled in midfield for the remainder
of the game.
Wiggin and Accardi starred in the
backfield with Dondis and Emery
putting up a great fight in the line.
No exceptional runs were made bv
the Crosby team but they deserve
much credit for the manner in which
they fought to the final gun. Th1
score:

Rockland—Fifield. le. F. Hall.
Shute, It, Burgess. Ig. Dondis. Oliver,
c. Larrabee. Johnston ,rg, Emery
Rounds, rt. Manoni. Mazzeo. re. M
Hall. Lawry. qb, Bisbee. Billings.
Ihb, Wiggin, Barnard, rhb, Accavdi, fh.
Belfast—Parker, le. Mosher, It.
Rhodes Ig, Toothaker c. Nickerson
rg. Dow rt, Clark re. Woods qh. Kel
ley; rhb. Black. Ihb. Eckman, fb.
Score by periods:
ota1
3
1
13
IS
Rockland
0
0
Belfast ....
Referee. Mander: umpire. R. Reed
t'mer, R. Reed; head linesman. Stur
tevant. Time, four Sm. periods.
♦ * * *
Lawrence 6, Camden 0

An official’s mistake permitted
Lnwrenee Hich to kick off from the
3 1 yard line in Saturday's game at
Camden. Nelson the right halfback
of the Fairfield team eaught the hail,
and falling in behind strong interfer
ence, made a touchdown. This wa«
th< only scoring done in the game
as Foulard failed to make a point
after the touchdown.
Camden kicked to Lawrence, and
after the visitors made a few end
runs Coach Richards' mfcn buckled
down to business and Lawrence was
never again within the shadow of
Camden goal posts.
The teams were so evenly matched

Simple Way to
Be Rid of Gas
People who belch
.after eating may
’ not realize that
the cause is exces
sive gastric acid.
Or may not have
been told how eas
ily this may be
remedied. Quick
and complete re__________ lief can be obtained
y taking a little "Pape's Diapepsin”
fter eating or when pain is felt. Retember this for your comfort, and
sst that constant gas on the stomach
oes not drift into gastritis!
“Pape’s Diapepsin” instantly neuralizes tile excess stomach acid and
outlies, heals and strengthens the inlamed stomach lining, thus promotng normal, painless digestion and
iclping to prevent future trouble.
For many years millions have used
nil recommended “l’ape's Diapepsin”
or the speedy and sure relief of inligeition and allied stomach troubles,
follow their example! Get a GO-eent
lackage of “Pape’s Diapepsin” from
.ny druggist; no matter how severe
■our stomach, troubles you will get

elief.

that small gains were made by either.
Conary, the Camden right guard was
the star of the home team, while Nel
son featured for Lawrence. Camden
has a strong backfield, and a strong
line, although a bit weak on the
wings.
The score:
Lawrence High—Peters, le. Pills
bury It, Fletcher Ig. St. Peter c.
O’Brien c. Ackley rg. Carter rt. Hunt
er re. Jones qb, Fleury Ihb, Nelson
rhb. Foularde fb.
Camden High—Thomas re, Inman
rt. Conary rg. Light c. Thompson lg,
Allenwood It. Weaver le. Trenier qb,
Alexander rhb, Bray Ihb. Hopkins fh.
Score, Lawrence High 6. Camden
High 0. Touchdown made by Nel
son.
Referee, Kennedy.
Umpire,
Vrosby.
Head linesman. Thomas
Linesmen Stevenson and Talbot.
Time, four 8-minute periods.
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Eastern Furniture Company — You'll Like Trading Here
fl
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When you are assured of quality, style and the integrity of a store then you can buy with
confidence. For twelve years the people of M aine have confided in us and it has been a pleas
ure to personally serve our patrons, bringing to our slopes only furniture that we considered to
be dollar for dollar value. We,to o, have confi fence in you, and make it easy for you to pay
for any purchase as convenient.

"ALL AT IT”

Strong Working Force Is
Chosen At Baptist Annual
Meeting.
“All at it: all together at it: at it
all the time.”
This is the motto of the First Bap
tist church workers for the coming
year, as prescribed by the pastor
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald, and very
likely to be followed out under his
inspiring leadership.
The annual meeting last week
brought into the year’s work a new
order of things in the form of a
board of deaconesses, which is com
posed of the following women: Mrs.
G. Carl Cassens, Mrs. Evelyn McKusic, Mrs. E. J. Morey. Mrs. F. M
Ulmer. Miss Eleanor Griffith. Mrs.
Hope Brewster. Mrs. H. W. Frohock
Miss Alice Erskine, Mrs. Frances C.
Ryder and Mrs. Maurice R. Snow.
Albion \V. Palmer was re-elected
deacon for four years, Joseph W
Robinson succeeds the late Ernest E
Hager, while Maurice R. Snow and
G. Carl Cassens were added to the
board of deacons.
Follows the complete list of church
officers, additional to those already
named:
Church Clerk—Miss Carolyn Ers
kine.
Membership
Clerk—Miss
Alice
Erskine.
Treasurer of Benevolences—E. J
Morey.
Deacons—A. B. Butler, V. A. Leach.
A. W. Palmer, C. H. Morey, U. H
Ingraham, R. S. Sherman, O A
Palmer and the newly elected dea
cons, Joseph W. Robinson, M. R
Snow. Carl Cassens.
Prudential Committee—The Pastor,
the Deacons, Church Clerk, S. S. Su
perintendent. Miss Eleanor Griffith
Mrs. Maurice R. Snow. Mrs. Hope
Brewster. Mrs. Frank Elmer . Mrs
Evelyn McKusic, George W. Brew
ster. Ralph Stickney. A. E. Brunberg
Mrs. H. W. Frohock.
Baptismal Committee—Mrs. F. C
Ryder. Miss M. Lena Miller, Mrs. Ada
Dalzell. Mrs. Abbie Hanscor. Mrs
Hope Brewster, the Deacons.
Missionary Committee—Miss Leola
Robinson. Mrs. H. W. Frohock. Mrs
W. O. Fuller. Miss Clara M. Farwell. Mrs. F. M. Vlmer. Mrs. Winnifred Simmons. Mrs. Lettie Whitten.
Mrs. H. I. Hix. Mrs. E. J. Morey.
Press and News Committee—Miss
Leola Robinson, Mrs. Edith Follans
bee, Mrs. H. W. Frohock. Miss Helen
M. York.
Treasurer of Communion Fund—
Mrs. E. J. Morey.
Calendar Committee—Miss ^Alice
Erskine, Mrs. Joseph W. Robinson.
Miss Dorothy Blackington, Miss Lenore Benner. R. S. Sherman. Herman
Hart. Rev. J. Charles MacDonald.
Nominating Committee—Charles H
Morey. Lawton Bray. Mrs. Helen I*
Knowlton, Mrs. S. Constantine.
Supt. of Junior Congregation—Miss
Eleanor Griffith.
Director of Religious Education—
Mrs. J. Charles MacDonald.
The Sunday School, which is doing
such a valuable work for the church,
has. these officers.
Superintendent, Charles H. Morey;
assistant superintendents,
A. E
Brunberg, Lendon Jackson; interme
diate superintendent, Mrs. Helen P.
Knowlton; assistant superintendents.
Miss Doris Coltart, Miss Mary
Small; junior superintendent. Mrs
Hope Brewster: assistant superin
terdent. Mrs. H. W. Frohock: pri
mary superintendent, Mrs. Walter
Snow; assistant superintendent. Mrs.
Louis Fickett: beginners’ department
Miss Lorna Post; cradle roll superint*. ndent, Mrs. F«ed A. Carte” :iss;>tant. superintendent. Mrs. Charles H
Morey: home department. Mrs. Lettie
Whitten. Mrs. F. M. Ulmer; secre
tary. Miss Leola Robinson: assistant
secretary. Mrs. Joseph W. Robinson:
treasurer, Lendon Jackson; assistant
treasurer. Hiram Crie; librarians
Mrs. Ada Dalzell. Mrs. Nellie Pres
cott; music committee of Sunday
School. Mrs. S. Constantine, Mrs. R.
B. Magune. Miss Wilma Carroll. Mrs.
Lillian Joyce. Miss Gladys Grant.

A Remarkable Group-3 Pieces
in Fine Quality Mohair
From the carefully tailored mohair covering to the
stmdy, hardwood frames you are assured cf the finest
quality. Orly guaianteed spring units are used
throughout end if ycu could see every hidden detail
cf the ccnctiaction, ycu would know that this suite
is a real value at this low price. Its style will be in
vogue for many a season. A sensational value at—
$5 Delivers—One Year to Pay Balance

End Tables
$1.00

New Mirrors

Designed with graceful
ly turned legs, these
tables are beautifuliy
finished in mahogany
color. Here is an op
portunity to save.

A semi-Venetian style,
with beautifully etched
glass and light metal
frame in polychrome
finish.

Rich Walnut Veneer! 4 Excellent Pieces!
The cumbersome nieces that graced the bedroom of yesterday have been
replaced with styles like the one pictured here. Note the simplicity—the
peaceful tlswir*g lines ana particularly the straight foot bed so popular
today. AU four pieces in wamut veneer at .............................................................
$5 Delivers—One Year to Pay Balance

News.

AUTHORIZED DEALER

SECOND HAND
FURNITURE SOLD

All Electric Sets

CASH OR CHARGE ACCOUNTS
Every

SIX TUBES

$77.00 less tubes
• • • *
SEVEN TUBES

$106.00 less tubes

Purchase Here
Saving

Yields

a

Here is a wonderful opportunity:
We need the room and realize to
sell goods quickly we must have
rock-bottom prices.
Were you prepared for that last
cold snap we had? Better come in
and look our Stoves over—no need
to be without one when they are
so low priced.

We Have Everything Needed To
Make a Home

Rockland Furniture Co.

JOHN A. KARL & CO
US-152

15 TILLSON AVE.
ROCKLAND
Telephone 899- R

120STtf

$99
In Mahogany
Finish
$9.75

Bar Harbor
Chairs
$1.98

Designed in the Renais
sance period style and
beautifully finished in
mahogany color, with a
rich hand rubbed sur
face.

Where else cen you get
such bargains? Come
to the Eastern and see.

Suite Prices Are Much Lower This Fall !
When you visit our showing of dining room furniture, you will find that
prices have been sharply reduced this season. Only first quality walnut
veneers are combined with select cabinet woods in the construction of each
of the eight pieces, and our.low price is only ............................................................
The China Cabinet and Server at Slight Additional Cost

SHE DID

“He actually got the right-sized
gloves for my birthday.” Gracious!
vou must have had a fit.”—Ix)ndon

RadiO
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Roomy
Chiffoniers
$6.95
Small profits based on
big volume of sales has
placed
the
Eastern
Stores in the lead !

Open

An Account
Just $1.C0 opens an ac.
count at this store and
we want you to know
that your credit is good.

Ycur KCME
*.<’.■ Miciilti

mi

$99
Easy
Terms

Our terms must suit
your convenience. There
is no hard and fast rule.
Pay—as you can.

A Coxwell
$14.98
Men demand comfort—
that’s why w, say this
is a real man’s chair.
You have your choice
of fabrics
and the
frames are walnut color

Berkey&Gay
Grand
Rapids
finest
furniture
here

Your credit*
is as good as
cash at the
“Friendly
Store”
Furniture Company

The Friendly Store

283 Main Street ,| Rockland

fill

